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By James C. Hyatt 1

*- eeciai to The Waahlnlton Fast

:Housron—rcr techniques
cit super secrecy, James Bond
might take lessons from the
.“Minutemen," the ultra- right-

iits training for the day "when

Americans will one a again

light in the streets for their.
lives and their liberty.”
. l A recent letter to their home
office, PO. Box 63', Norhorne,

Bile“ brought this packet:

EPA plain outer envelope,
postmarked f r o m Richmond,
Me, with no return address.

'1' An inner assortment of
material wrapped in a heavy
gray sheet of mimeograph pa.-
er to prevent “your mail
from being. read by infrared
demeras.“
WA membership application
form. "Classification: SE-
lltET," end a return stamped '

' envelope addressed to "Bielab
Corporation, Nerhorne, Mo."

- . On a letterhead marked with
the outline of a 1716 Minute-
man with long rie in one
hand, Iiehcrt B. DePugh. Na-
tional Coordinator, advised by
form letter: . “
" " , . . Our members have
long ago learned the futility
of trying to'wahe people up'
and of writing to disinterested

”Congressmen. Wears the only
organisation in America that
is actively fighting communism

#2 ”This is net at job-fer ama-
‘teurs. It requires net only ded-
ication to the cause of liberty
but the willingness to study
and train until we reach a den

”area of skill by which our“,
members can compete with that
Communists on their ow Int,

ill/lieutemen Could Give Lessons __

james Bd ill super Secrecy - .

pective members the Minute-
men advise:

“Newspapers and television
have pictured the Minutemen
as a hunch of craohpota run—
:1n around sheeting off their
guns without any idea of why
they were doing it. This is
exactly'the type of person we
don't want in our organization.

”We fully expect that we
will have to ght in one way
or another before victory is
achieved . . . There 1 no place
in this organization for hun~
glers, piaybeys or lukewarm
conservatives. If.you join the
Minutemen, there might easily
come a ,time that your life
would depend on how comu
plately some other member
had learned his job." . '

Dues are $2 per month.
“Every member will be one
pected to buy his own gun,
ammunition and other equip»
ment.” _ _ -

In “practical security meas-
ures,” new applicants aretold:

I "Use deceptive measures,".
by subscribing to left wing pe-
riodicals or getting on “peace
movement" mailing lists-"This
will keep the postal inspectors
guessing as to which side you
are really on." Search this
left-wing literature "for names
and addresses of fellow travel-
erased forwarding this infor-
mation for our Central Intel-
ligence les."

I. Use two envelopes in send-
ing mail. Avoid a return ad-
dress on '- the. outer envelope.
Use opaque material” between
envelopes “.te. avoid infrared

,.r -- -----:I .,.a
“T9911“... ,.' esteemed-sh; 'm.-ilnsr.',,_w,t.,- - sis -

terms." , .
,By sending in the applies-i

tlon and $5, applicants may
expect to be accepted as “pro-
visional members." Full mem-
bers must complete a "corre-
spondence training course in
the scientific principles refi.
underground warfare." .

l :rliit
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training, the history said, he.

f: ' Whom
[20003005409094
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* Use mail’fhoxes or post of»;
docs "where you are not.
known."
' Avoid telephone calls toj

headquarters or other mom-i
hers. "Prepare t e 1 e p h o n ei
codes ahead of time for future.”
protection." 1
i In recruiting new mem-

hers, "make sure he is not an_
inltrator, before you identify
yourself as a member of the
organization."

A “short history" of the
group says: 'i

"Our diplomatic war againstI
communism has already been
lost by bunglers or traitors
within our own Government. . .

". . . a pre-American‘Gov-
ernment could tic-longer be
established by normal political
means. _ ,

", . ._ the minority vote
blocks (sic), controlled labor
unions, and corrupt politicali
machines so completely mon-'
opolize the American political
scene that there is no chance
for the average American citi-
zen to regain control of his
own destiny at the ballot hole".

They turned to guerrilla

cause guerrillas “can fight on
for years,‘ even .i'or g'enera-
tions. Guerrilla“ bands can
fight in the cities, country, for-
ests, swamps, deserts or moun-
tains. They are“,1 everywhere
and yet-nowhere. They strike
without warning and vanish ,
without .a trace. ,They take
away with them the arms, food
and ammunition they will
need _' to fight again Lancther

I'd-i: -.- '1 ..l-' I, _"
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swaying polities} economy
at Krakow University un-
der sponsorship of the
N531: ne—-

.3 What made the matter2 '1 strainer was the feet that the
:zwear-oic: UCLA grad whet

earned his master'ra degree at
:Hervara as a Woodrow W11-

sen reenter. and. hart.

C 0 2 7 5 0 8 8 9 :““':.-;1 -.._.........2.2_ ' 2.. _ “5:21; NONEIUNKN OWN: ‘ '2: 'u H. I;- t '
' “.5? t:3, Si ERelease : ClA-RDP

1 .LOS AHGELES, CAL. t
i HERALD—EXAMINER '
i

i S ' 6&919‘13
1

‘1' LI.- I I“#1..." ‘1: “a q . :1 2'3 1.1,.“ am-u ‘ 1| .- r H2",: ,3. R _f: If: ;2. -._,-2 .2...2:22: 2?”:22‘22’35 22.21%. H2
.3}.

' ""3 my" {‘75:”’7’“ I“ "is?“”Gr-w sf:1 ‘- r “r H r I a I I 'H "'-:- 222::2r':e C3 C] J»... is“:2;i .LJKJ” QIEJQQU2': L’
:2»: 2:23:22: sasr " “ - ""‘-‘*- " - - -- --* , ”Heme--Esamlner$tefreier after the N33. OffEI' W35 CDn- brd- Prlaimlng that

IP‘ ' it‘ll] 32111111115115 “insect: had earned some un- {‘11: Eiilgssymif'l; 1311‘:Jurors- as t I: one ' ' ‘ 1; y p 51131 pin money. 135“ Bum said he eould not he found.2 fro. n somewhere in Europe. 31- .- The ES. enrsassz.r in War-CPYRGHT :51$11-11;ghEIEEEEi-Engnfén sooner Joe aw had no idea what has '_ f ‘ 2
- :1 ' _ rooms of him.real-hfe spoof of those “DU?" 'Pulrers. wh sneaas Rue _ “This is 11 hi '-icks. _ tan, Polish and Italian. and re orti "*3 th UWI'I D111: of“

.11 ”Somehow. an incredible so. applied to learn Chinese HI knowunere ifatherslaioan2:: misleading set of oireuni- :1; Krakow. . worked 1.2151; tine.:. 5 an 35 E:- .:distant es seemed to he point .umtner tor the Institute for BA 3" -'' 1113' an arousing nger at the lefcnse Analysis (Russian Af: . CK TO UCLA [- .CPYRGHT 59ft Silkn Phi Beta Kappa airs), at the Pentagon —— a Then.1ast night. 3911173 1:key-holder and Whispering nb'requiring a, "Top ssures“Pairing?E DhUnEd again flmd T2fr‘seeret agent.” 0r so he felt. learanee. fartsJitalua133- staying there:
' "te had tieen whisked se- The say after he' eallod' a V15 or few weeks and“ ‘2 teeth: out of Poland after his father from Lonon. tn?“ oorning' oaek to L05 An- ' - 'r I disclosure or a link he» the plot took a new twist as $331“ resume his studies at , "{ tween the U23. Central 111- the press suddenly began he sa-itl...‘i telligonoe Arrhoney (CIA) reporting young Pnlrers Had he - - - the TEDDrtEI'i-l; -. ' -i and student group to had disappeared. 1When his ventured - - - perhaps 31} ' _ 2 - Itrhieh he belongs: ' - father eaIIed hack the Lon- ready E0113 intD EDVFrnEentE'-i. ' 'i The next day, frgm'Ln. don number he had been work? -- .:':-.'._ ._ don, he phnad his father. given, he got no answer. “We don't want to encour- -' . ::Louis Puirers, of ease 82 Se: Wednesday. Pulrers was In age 5133’ stories."his rather teat: “.9: ;;‘pulreda Birds and said he such with his father or Wad: reasonably. - - as" rwas coming home. He-was hone again. _from a eitr” :T' Aevery shaken up oeoause he 'sornewhere in Europe.” The} 2 2 ‘ 2. *2didn’t understand what had leer Pulvers. eresti‘allen- '- =1}_ happened.‘ are his son‘hao changes his _ _ ._ . .. 2 2 not?" _ 22 RET FENANCING lens. He was staring some _3 _- 22'"- : __._-- rye-2 - -

A _ 'Wnaf has happened was gore gin Europe to eontinuer; - ' '; disclosure in this country at“ 195 : ' :7
_: that the CIA has apparently NO. MYSTERY: ' 2. . E ' “22-5
* 'oeen seeretiy naneing the There was nothing myste- - ' : II} ' : 2_i national Student emanation less about this mysterious. _ j 2 2 ,.

:HNSA) — and perhaps other somewhere in Europe." he _-".-"-_.j:5'l' ,2 . ' . ‘_ _- _ =;2 groups sending Amerid‘an nsisted. His son merely .- hn- :_ _; 2" j‘ students abroad aeeording to n'ion t want to be surrounded 1-5.; ._,s2 =22:- . ' an: inquiry ordered yesterday :3; the press under the air -5 5,, - if2 . hyjPresioent Johnson. -- - umstantes. . ' .n 2 ' -,
3 mad Fulrers was quietly As the Herald Ehaminrri 1:; ' ' 2, 2.- _ , ~. : “:1" '2'1-""-'

n . 'anon for a 1* ti‘lhrittht: Semi-i

reporter make. with Puia‘lra_ _. _
rers's father late yesterday,1 '2 g L.‘
the conversation was dist
mwrwv-‘EM
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l-‘rnnee is the lannehintt site for Cetrn'ttunist
eshienngte in the tree weriti. 'l'he ntttien’s ten
[eel in ernnhatint; this is the highly secret
Slitijtiii. {Serviee tie Deeementetien Enterienre
et tie Centre-iCshienarte} tiireetiy under the

. hiinister hi the interier. .v’tnti in the epinien et'
/ ettr ewn Central lntellieenee Atteney it has the

hest nineiines inte the Kremlin et any in!
tetiinenee neparntns

'l‘he SDJECE “inehnles sererel
althengh its nnatetny has heen hitherte unre-

seryiees

rented

t-iitiit‘y'ltlti ere; ispnre esnieeege. seh-
ttiritieti inte hnreens under the initial "It” fer
Itrest-tenement {interntntiett). The hnrentts are
tiit-‘itiett hy renes hi the weriti.

Surprisingly, in Western intelligence
ere-"intentiehs. there is ttsttttlly there shying: en
elites then on enemies. ’i'here ere [we rensens.
First. it‘s easier in tin. Seeentt, while yen ltnew
Ch;t1t_'.tijf‘.’.'i1f:l't’: year enetny stnntis, yen settlern
knew this with en aity. Se. send net the neents,
serene the espienege and keen yenrseif up in
tinle. -

Seetien 'i'we eeneerns itself. with eennteres-
piennee. 'l'he guardians of secrets must he even
ntere eetneetent than the agents seeking their:‘--- ettserwise the seerets are test. In tieeiinewith en eet-tny spy eeli yen stnrt with (teen-Ierespienitee, ge en te inteliiggehee end then enIt} tieeettlien. ' - _

. Serriees Three nnti iiettr {new 'eeeselitleted}renterise the anti-Cetntntntist seetien. Cent—tnnntsts hare heeyily intiltretett the West Ger-
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nine Beedesnaehrieteneiiensl. (ii-ND) espieneee
ejipet'nttls, as they the the fDI'ii'iE‘l' Nest nrniy
ntiR anti-Seriet intelligence dirislen, end
this nightmare enrrently hesets the Sliijtjl't.

tntsye set... Pierre “nit-rites a: raises,
trite served it} yenrs as chief liasen eitieer fer
the SUE-CE in ‘tshineten, werlteti in tier-rice
Ii‘enr. 'l'hrength hint senier Seriet ittiii'etiieer
r’tnnteie Deinystsin, whe tied te the West. un—
tnnslteti'heth Kint Philhy, the British tnnster
shy and Geerse Panties, the Nn't‘t) sny sent te .it"?

a I-‘reneh jeii. -
Seryiee .T-‘enr ls nlse tiniteti with the' Freneh

Seenrity iteliee (DST), entnp heatieenrlers air-
the {jentinrnterie Netiennie at iietery.

Another terriereerer arm is the iirigatleCriminal ei the l-‘eliee Jntiieinere at :e IIjgnni'ees
Orterres in iieris. ’l he antiriet senntis, intewnin every t'~‘reneinnnn shnniy as the 6115:, are the
Ceres itennhlienn tle Seenrite. nee ell theseereenirelirnts werit eiesety with Internet, theinternational neliee heatienertereti in the Perissuhnrh et' St. Clew.

PltIiSIDEi‘i't‘ GEORGES Pl’jhtiiitittu andPrime Minister .tseeites {Jhnhatnnehnes are
heth nten' wlte. es the lit-eneh'say, ”cresseti thedesert.” with Cherries ti Gentle. ttl-tttlitt thesewlte went. inle nethieel ehsenrily with himwhile he res ent et newer frent liit'i‘ te iiiiii} antithet Centnntnist nresseres. eentriyeti {it‘tlt’it‘tustretiens anti relenlless eseienatge played. a een:staet pnrt in the getternntent t‘aiinres.

They bank the seeret Silt-Eli}, the DST, ete.,to the limit. And they else steenehly insist thatnrener itttellirgenee seryiees are teeis fer thedefense et rienteerney, net weneens te kill it. '
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By Jean White

The suit of James Bond
Ias fierce violent and incred-
hip in its loyalty as its hen-

its in fiction.
Seine dozen years ag1,

aJames Bend made his first a1. 3.
'pearance in “Casino Reyale'

1111111 this introduction: -
" “The scent and smoke an

Ilng at three in the mornin_
James Bond suddenl

-" knew that he was tired. H
. always knew when his bed .11 I . .
'er his mind had had enoug , 'I'I {-'"II"
,and he always acted on th "

_ knowledge. This helped hi
i..te avoid staleness and t
-- sensual hluntness that hreen

' mistakes."
, ThreughIa dozen thriller . 3

;. Bend never became stale -
his followers. And he'eertai-

31y ~never suffered
*' bluntness amid episodes spice i
.‘with sex, sadistic torture, vi-

Ell- I

lease, and gourmet food a 1
i;wine.

-l
-F

-
.-

..—

' 3. Many
I' .heen put forth: Wish fulfil~
; fmcnt (every man would 11-

Ele be like the urbane. ind-
" structible here and every we 1
an would like to be seducw

, shy. a man like him): esca-
1frem the drab humdrum If

.
‘3

1"
-

II}

5 eppmw nnaama

! : President Kennedy.

I ' tellectuals.
' -Miekey Spillane.

'T Bendwagon 11 lGrewded
Millions have jumped on t 1

.B.ondwagen Among the d
:11e followers of Seer1t

Agent 1107 have been the la 1
form-u

CIA Director Allen Dulle .
Prince Philip, sophisticated i- -

and readers f

The phenomenon of the en
'ei' James Bond has bee
traced. to everything fro

rsnohhism to sadism '
explanations ha -

the regular world of dai y

era; anebhe-Ia Ieeld war

1e1m1111vu1u1v A1HJI1-J1i‘i
.MilNWN
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Asseeiated Press

IAN FLEMING

P sidcnt Kennedy read Ian
Flming's. thrillers and they
1:11 ame required reading for
th smart set}; modern version
of the old knight vs. dragon

1h (Bond faces monsters in
fiandishiy clever villains).

hatever it was, James Bond
h. 1 it. His escapades have
sed a fantastic 11 million
e- -ies.

a Chief Spy's Spy
Iven a former chief spy

c enjoy the adventures of
t - super secret agent with
t doublcv license to kill.
A len Dulleshas a full set of
B nd’s thrillers in his library.
5 t as personal gifts from
A thur Fleming

'l-Ie knew his trade," Dulles
sad yesterday. “Bond was a
_- at fellow. I would like to

' 1" 311116“.-
11 v'e a few agents like him.

WMDDSBR
1 eming did know the trade

““i‘hbillsidl’iitii (3mg

Fri... . 1* 1'..r . __._ an».

. - ligenea “frl and, however“
" 11-. 111111111111 11111 1111111, wrote 1111‘ -

IIIII_ backgrounds with the anthem- -.
.1111 11:11; ticity of a man who knows '-

g 1 " 3» 1.1 1: '3I 1What he is writing about. A
11'. gambler and golfer and a

114-. 'I '1 bridge
“.51: gambling PSFChIDgY in “Ca-3

., , .1 sine Reyale "' describes a $10 -1
I, .. 1'1 1-5.; 1-;  geli game 111 "Goldflnger,”1

I. sweat of a casino are nausea - I'I..IIIIII 5 ‘ .1“ ' -'

player,- ha dissected;

and connects a fantastic bridgeIIII I.IIII'II game in another Bend novel.- 1
If; Escape From Reality ‘ 5

Like Dulles. many readers;
"1'5 51-". read the spy thrillers as an

escape into a. world where.- 1=--... reality could never obtrude.‘
“It is a fascinating world of.

, fantasy removed from every-
thing," Rep. Charles L. Welt-
ner (13-Ga )1 a Bond-man ob-
served. _

Congressman Weltner also}
has another reason for his de-
votion -- Fleming's adventure
plots turn on miner details.r
:‘much like peliticking. save it.
isnt a life-er death matter." 1'

At a dinner party in _-Wash
ingten a few. months ago the
talk turned to the modern
fictional here who would be
the most likely to develop a
devoted cult like the Baher‘
Street Irregulars, who have!1

and his quarters down to the
Persian slipper. .

Michael Gee, professor of
anthropelgy at Yale, agreed
that James Bend was the most
likely candidate.

Bend. it was decided had the
eeeentrieities to attract such
loyalty. He wears custom-
made clothes and smokes
custom—made cigarettes. He
doesn’t drive the usual fast

ventures he drives an old
Eontinentali Bentley "the R1}
type chassis with the Big 5

0360633740 hack-axle
ratio“ with ArnetIt super-1

[KEEPII1' F . . 1 I" '11:;

' s

"'l."“1"
. J 1

A Spy S Spy, a Egiliht VS. DTEIgOIl ”i:

I.‘iI ...That Was the 1111 age of ames Bond

reconstructed Sherlock Holmes ' I

511011111 ear of stereotyped ad— E
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1e I111te tates Centr Intelli ence
I-IInenmr has undergone considerable criti-“Hun-ungr—
.jIIcism in recent months, Jarget}; as a result

:1 of errors in judgment or action on the part
'- of agents operatingr on various _1Ip1ojects._ ..
I: Then. too. there have been some rather
Estrange “leaks” concerning Central Intel-1
Eligence Agency opei at1ens. along with
Isome statements from Congressmen a11dI_
I-1cther sari-111111111111 ofcials which ceuIdI
IIEcarcely have done more to undermine}
F faith in the CIA if they had been designed;
11'o11 that purpose
If The CIA has been undergoing some
1.
1Irection of herd—sted Admiral Reborn the.
new director of this countrys principal

II-counte1 espipnage and :Icounter: subver-
sion agency. i - .

'II‘1I1IeI11e areIfeI1I1II.Ir.I I11I£II anyII human agencies

inc Communist bloc zest-ions.~

"" "'"' r I fir-nun.

I'UIHDLZSD'I

CPYRGHT

1"- ""'1" "1311-11-1. III-‘1I‘Ifl'I'J‘IJe-IF?

Even 61111791111113? 1911111 Qteasmnai - I

1.
5-

...
“

.1which do not “goof” at some time or anu-IIi
other. This is true of American agencie.1;v._l
as well as those of other countries,-inc1ud-'

The operations of the CIA necessarily-
are devious and carried out in as great
sec1ecy as possible. That tiiisis essential;-
1s obvioas Espionage is 'a dirty business,
Iat best Counter espionage cannot be a
clean aboveboard operation if it is to cope
adequately with the espionage of 11111111
nations. . . .

Attempting to buy information concern-.-
I-1n‘g1._behind-the-scenes activities of other‘II

overhauling in recent weeks under the (11- I' countries is __a part of the espionage
”game ” 1111111111 as it ma}1 sound, Getting

Icaught in such an enterprise can hurt.I
I'I'Eut We suspect there 111111._ been' many

-.'I-‘I._1nore CIA 11111111111 thanI1;I1111-:-:I1I1eIII1I1I11111e-beenI I
failures. I' .1131 --..

I'll-41 31'1"“. ”Ll- ull-ell. ' chili. Hamill mm.'i1.1.‘1-
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VISIT TO HEADQUARTERS '

CIA Agents' Don’t Look
Like James Bond Sanies

The News washingten lurseu

WASHINGTON—Agents of
the Central Intelligence Agen-
y look more i e age

professors than the James
Bond types in the movies.

Rep. Lee H. Hamilton,
Columbus Democrat, has des-
cribed a visit to CIA head-

'quarters at nearby Langley.
Van, but he didn't disclose
much about the briefing.

The drive to CIA head—

noted a number of maps on
the walls, each dealing with
some aspects of this country’s
security operations. Projectors
and screens also yere in this
room."

CIA Director Richard M.
Helms, 53, met Hamilton and
the other congressmen and
turned the briefing over to his
agents.

Hamilton said the briefing
quarters off the George Wash'hen Latin American countries
ington Parkway was not
marked, Hamilton noted, eii’a' -
cept for a sign that only a spy
could decipher. It said: “Bur-

- can of Public Roads."
"The headquarters, an eight

story, U-shaped structure sur—
rounded by a high. chain-link .
fence, came into view shortly

' in the main lobby of the GIAi

_ with the Biblical

after the turn-offfyHamiiton
said. "At the gate, a uniformed
guard checked the driver’s
identification badge carefully.
then asked us to state our
business and identify}r our—
selves." 1

A second check was made

building, and an escort "met
us and stayed with us every
step of the way,” the Hoosier
said. r“ '

Hamilton noted that a -wall
in the lobby Was inscribed

qiiotation:
”Ye shall know the; truth, and
the truth shall setyiiiia free.”

'1‘ h e c o ngressian ' tiresI
briefed. quite logiéfliy, in the
building's "conference briefing '-
room." He desgigtbed: '

“As coffees,I Wig served,
'95iii-‘1':

an;
run-.-

and their present-day political
and economic status was
“astoundingly .intricate." The
agents knew their subjects, he
said.

1;“

J’
h": in: .

NONEi’UNKNOWN

CPYRG HT
_ __ n...______

"They spoke knowingly of
political leaders in these coun-
tries—even down to the re-
sults of their latest physical
exams."

When the briefing was over.
the escort officer reappeared
and Hamilton's
taken back to the main lobbyr
and then to the gate for the
trip back to Washington.

The Columbus Democrat
summarized:

“From time to time we
hear harsh criticism of the
CIA. Without passing judg-
ment on that, it is reassuring
to see the competence and
skill of the CIA experts."
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iI IF§IB 1 7 1366 . , ...II.III-I. i" d IRIIWHE q i

-- {WWW WW It W W 'I II“ . .II I I ‘.1. . I II_ IIIFI II'.

'l IIIIII . .““.“ IIIIII. I I efg “an, .““i““ . . ‘5'” _

'I“ ““ I .uii .2 HI .
."' . . _ I'IIII .: .u- -I... - _ “I James; EEWWWWWW TE ”mam; .

' 31: ~“m~~ie. -Whip. T; .5
. If. "III eII'W , I. .I ._ i“..:‘II'““I.-“ 'I .‘II-IW .-.-..I WI-rI. r When a college reoruiier f“mm the CIA the federal gov-III ._---.~--~i ._ :.-..-.-_:~!. '
“' IIII 'I i'.‘ .--'- ' I;_ II-I-j -« Iernnionts top sp}? organizatioa visited the“ State University -W i-L-i“.i..._;.'.‘.-:'I .I.}IIfI' . .

_I.I- '91- ; '- . tn Alhay recently. he dion’t have an eye out for James Band: II I.“I“I.'Iiii-T£-“*--.“I 'WIIIII-I -. ~- " - “I
- WW. I like men who could steer underwater crat while fighting off .‘t “WI“I--“.~.‘.II,".',’,-'.i.'-.' {III-III; I. I-.II_.'_ I II

._-*. .III" I:' I. . sharks and SPECI‘ER a!.,gens IT . '..I';-II;'“-.I_{Iii-1;:I.III{I.-II~'I_:.':I,*. ."'I.'-.'. I-
“ - I it“ ' . .I - ;-' 1‘- His search was for the student who had studied economic i -II_.I““_-I 2.1.? i ‘ I“... Z: _-.

“.I.“ I . I._. W history and geography. specic continents or regions: inter-I :“ '.I. . iifiII -_ I. W.-
I I WIIIIII -. - i, national trade and InilitarzWI history and policy. Ilia man could i III,I.-I_II .'IIIII..iII,I : .“‘ .-;.II

if: ' I: have a bachelor'a. master‘s or doctoral degree, last as laI . -'I-‘ ..-. " II'.I'.I'-._'-II. ’ I.
III” _ . has he was the rightman with the right skill: -. _iI ..i'tji *: i. I- 33,“:- . W “ .I

e Iss- _? FJJEII iadh.r= ' iII I.I-'I[II‘-_'II I- '.I I The CIA has been remitting on oollega caihposes since It... I '“I WW“ I i..-
_=_ ' -‘ ‘ . was founded 21] years ago. But the program got little attention“ 5 -f_.-_.- I ..‘; ..‘..r;.-' '. .

III“ ' ' -' .I-ontil recent! who [the CIA be i it led h i .I I'LL -I :r-
- i ,v none o reerui rs was ac e y I: I-II..II- .. Iiiir . .I.: I

I .. .7 .. -- I_I: a few students at Grinnell College in toes. This year. “W. -'3.“:“I= I. I; iii .I.
" -I leanipuses are being visited. .-, -I;-3_ I .g‘w -

.I- I _I.‘ ‘. A reeniltor‘“s stop at the Albany university last month “I “““h{ i.““I ‘.
'-§I:~I'.I II Iwas not the firsts time the CIA has considered Capital Dis-I (if, '

' .- . . ; -' II iJrioL oollegos as hunting grounds for WWII- PWI dim" i ii 'I“.'~‘-. - '. . . -. - .I.-17f- -- i tor at Union College and the College of. Saint Rose said that i {ii-.4111? “.'.“.
- 'I .,-' III; '.‘jI: II._CI_ recruiters had in erviewod their students in the last tow -; .i,'I-iI‘_IE“I“" -. 1571174."

I '“ . tIILIIears. but not this vea’r. Renaselaer Polytechnic Institute, {hf-W “'.I “Iii-57.3
- 2- . . WIS-9' ‘, '- .II reported the CIA had dent brochure malarial yto the school. .'I, I. I_ .

““ “ “ ~;'“_I:':'_ _I' "Iii“: '- .I ' {31' “ ..' .'“.:“:“‘i.“' I."5.;- -.I.: "i235“. I'_.:-"_ '- Mrs. Dorothy Baker, who is in charge ot general place-7 . WWII; -
:5: -' . .'.:.i'-.'.-'I:Ij.,',;:.II.‘I- I Inent at the Albany IIInivcrsity, said .CIAI recruiter. MaI'I - : :gii‘?‘ ..'

II 'I_ I.=.‘I"f._'. “ii IIWieehs interviewed 1-! students .six women and cig[It men.“ .- . I'-._;‘~'.I_‘. -.
’. i-‘hi -.:-. Z‘J‘I“:I.;a‘f“ i “He was particularly interested in“ students with language hack-I " '-._ _ I_IIIIz-‘r'

“' "—‘i “ ..II.‘ - ..r.I' :31." ‘-‘..I. “““' l i' '_ I“ t ,Il'iu-

_. 'I.-_ qIIII. -_-.I-'-.-_.I. I. .I-grounds in Spanish and Freaeh; those with research and I -.- I_I-f; II
'~ - I ““ I,-f';.:- ii analytical ahIiIities, and in potent-“lat secretaries with business“ I.j iii-'51. 5’;i - '.

.. . :' .II-‘.I-I- .I. .--..- Ii'IImaIlora -: -—, . Hui,. _h I I I I .iiI ttut-a.Ir “”AW- 2' Tin 'I. ' .. EI.I h Ff IT'I a .II
'. - .. . . I .: -' “E“I. IA Milne pupil heard the CIA reeIIuiber was. coming: andr. II -".'“'i“;;" .I ~ - I .2: :- - II .WI--W. -W--.s:.:- . . I.I.IIIII-I-.III- .IIII-W IIstoppod over toI“u““ask Mr. “WieciIIIs II'wlIai, oourse a IIpoiIeIn DIIIIAIII! .III.'W'.II,'--’~I~-;r-.-.'.- “ - ,-

;.I.- I .Iatispnl- should WWII ii 001 ' -.-::'IIi'-.a-.ii.-I.III. .-..i.‘-.::.I .-
. _;.“- 'I -.“ r“ ““IIIIl“;I“.II “"““'“':.“W“““. I“:_'i“_“,l“_“;‘_:IIi,'II“'.;'--“.I““,-'I'~“'II'I II -‘ 'I.“ “

.. .I -I'“I I I-- I I‘I'Some- Shtdenie f I etiiII “. I.“II.“I“;iI-'I.:“I“=3'infi-‘ii‘ii-li“' ‘. -
'I i ‘Ii'fI'.;."-.I'-'-:.L-. AIIE‘CIund IMrsII. Barker IsIId.II. '-.lii'iIiii'L'I‘iI'-'.“I.i“III“I'I.'I.“Iiii.'I.-.-.“.-“'-“I--1?I- -“

' I - - i“ ‘.;.l:'..'§-'_-_-.=_;.I..‘-£-.-:-I-.-.i-I"I-..;.~';'.'-.i:-=.-..'I .. ,
I“ ' ..Ehe added ihai WieckaII “-.I i-:.:'I.'-.:-.~'i.ii~r -.‘ " ' .. :

' 1:: ._ {Write ”weren't hie rea rIe.I:II.I - Side-3' ..'.II-I;I.I'-_I-.~I.I-I.-I=I_~I-5III,I-..- '.I; ..
- .II-:13 he? ..IIiI Iilbtiail almmingqt - -'-'.“.“-.'~§;“.‘“i“ " - «I.'“J“I“.-:“.=“I“'I‘-“I.-'"-I.'.'.i iAi”- -; aw In. . natures EJWL -'iIe#' " I

“ WWW "' _ J: “E “ H ““ "“ “' I ii“.f'.d Ehiiijg' 'II C h
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the fictional spyi- hears 11ores'e111-'
= blame to a real-life agent. Last"
.1 . ' - : Tuesday

- -Jo11In- A. MeCone, Mr. .
' ' Dulles’ successor in the Central In-

*"t ligenee Agency, briefed the Sen-1.5
5ate Foreign Relations Conunitteea
. 5101' eeeral hours on the 11111111011. 50 _ .j . 5111011111 Viet Nam. Chairman J. -5 .:
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5-‘wMay11e‘Sen Fulbiight misunder-

1 stoodIIfLIvIr 111110111111 o1 maybe Ithe
' - 55-0113. was asleep. We prefer to 11e-:.'

1': ."lieve 111.11 Mr. Dulles-11111311111 one-I51
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This is Stansfield Turner. He neg James Bond :
Admiral Stanseld Turner may be the ' Admiral Stanslieid Turner—#Amherst It is a cold winter morning. Breakfast
most powerfelspy masterin allof history. College, Annapolis Naval College, doesn‘t please the admiral. It's not the.
Not only has he been director of the Ccn- Rhodes scholar, LLS. Navy—likes to think 1 food. it's the indignity—stile prospect of
tral intelligence Agency for the past year, ofhimself as Socrates; acritical, question- being quizzed. He has turned out to eat
he now has control over the entire seven- ing gady. He is more of a Captain Bligh; with the press only because its the best tac-'
billion—dollar budget of the United States' brilliant with a brutal streak. He has a bar~ tic for'a bad time. His public image is ap—
“intelligence“ machine. Turner is suave - _ rel chest and a red, seafaring face. Silver patting. but his presents are enormous.
and smug. His commanding manner sideburns and a rugged prole. And an He is out to change the course. the direc-
cernes from years of giving orders that abrasive style and acannonball diplomacy tion.the aims. ofU5. espionageJt‘sasttb-
were obeyed without question. So for that have made him notorious since Presi— stantial objective. And he might well

u
p

..
.
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n—

1

'-..l-'-.

Turner, it's not easy being subjectedas he dent Jimmy Carter brought him into the achieve it. - - - i
is these daystoabarrageofcriticisnuch (ILA. directorship a year age this month. - He was Carter’s second choice for the
of it from his own agents. 3t; infliafe-gaggs iHngg gga+}g-_e}.:;;a~a-egsi_ *--- _ CIA job—the rst was liberal Linwyer and

“Ifyou vvant happy spies. 3.55.7,- fgjggE—ei _#1} *' " ' ' onetime Kennedy aide Theodore Soren-I
I'm not here for that." he is g;;?r‘aigég%;g . -- " ' " sen, but the Senate wouldnft have him.
explaining to a larga gran}; £99. *”~{3;i'kfgE%%?EZ- Turner scentednlore Iptcmbici. Yet dc- I

of reporters quiuig hint gefEar-rae .c SPIIB a distinguished naval career! he was

over a hotel breakfast a few F:g; oi!l tulrg$§4 3? something 9f an “W quantity- Ad i
blocks {mm the White :\¥§E‘*o Ice-*1? * that's the way, you might reason, itsheuld _

' House. "But ifjrgu want cf. sgf- -_‘:. ..': have stayed.tfterali.spies don’t normally '1 _
( fective spies, 1 can Fir-guide :e eff: _ seekahtgh profitabuttinsenets different.-

them. To: made a prgfgs- 5." j @545 ' The CIA. was In a mean-hen he arrived.
ion of leading man and a“; Three years of congressional probes and

women. I'm good at it. [By 9 ' f . ..... ~s _ i
this limit he is banging on i 7- 7;? anerin portraitetthsnhwilhhls aide.
the big oval table] And I'll ; '. .f CommanderBernard McMahoe,brieng

I continue to be good at it." ‘ Cartertbelmrthere'ltbosernechangeo-
'I_: '-
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In From the Gold War
Admiral Stansfield Turner's dis-

missal of hundreds of clandestine
operatives in the CIA Directorate of
Operations has made him—without
question-one of the most controver-
sial directors in the agency's history.
Late last year, Turner summarily re-
moved 820 officers of the clandestine
services (some 400 more are to go next
month) including the deputy director
of operations, William Wells. This 8
percent reduction in the CIA's 15,000
employees shattered CIA morale even
more than the Senate investigation by
the Church committee two years _ago.

The resentment of the victims and
the fears of those who may go next
should not be surprising. CIA officers
are the only 11.5. government em-
ployees who have neither ioh tenure
nor the right to appeal dismissal-ne
matter how many years they have
worked for the agency.

But all the bloody screams from the
CIA’s decimated undercover rank and
le have obscured the real news he-
hind the Turner slaughter: The intel-
ligence community is making a major
shift in policy.

Among the hundreds of purged
agents are many Ivy League veterans
from the elitist fice of Strategic
Services and the CIA's cold-war
years. These are the folks who spent
far too much time and monev licor-
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ing but elaborate espionage games,
like how to deprive Fidel Castro of
his beard, running weird behavior-
modication experiments with LSD,
or conducting subversive activities
against unfriendly governments.

in their stead, there is a new breed
of superspook who is rated more for
his ability to understand and inter-
pret—rather than manipulate—wworld
events.

What is emerging, nally, under
Carter and Turner is the age of the
analyst of intelligence—something sad-
ly neglected in the past in favor of
clandestine political and paramilitary
operations. _ .

When Iimfny Carter took ofce thir-
teen months ago, he discovered he had
the worst of both worlds: The Central
Intelligence Agency. the National Se—
curity Agency, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, and their fellow sleuths
had been cavalierly violating Ameri-
can rights as well as interfering
thoughtlessly in the affairs of other
countries (assassination plots, "de-
stabilization” of governments, and so
on) and only rarely coming up with a
decent intelligence product. -

To present the president with a re-
tional foreign policy today, national-
security adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski
and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance must
know. for example. why French Com-
munist-party boss Georges Marshals
luddenéémlm ts sat-stat.

- analysts (who themselves were never;

498R000100130038—9
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ist rivals as "comrades" in mid-January,
or what Iraqi leaders had in mind
when they strangely decided last week
to boycott a summit meeting of hard
line Arabs. And it is vital to know for g .
what longeange purpose the Soviets;
flew 2,000 Cuban troops to Ethiopia in i
recent months and whether Iapan isi
likely to stop buying beef from the
United States.

And Carter is not the first to view :
the CIA with great skepticism. So lit-i ' +
tle did Nixon think of intelligence
analysts that the invasions of Cambodia I
and Laosin 1e and 19?! were or-
dered without a systematic study--
what’s called a Special National latel-
ligence Estimate (SNIEL—and no attem
tion was paid by the CIA command to
the-assessments on Chile by in~house

told that the covert side was busily un-
dermining the Allende regime).

The 11.3. intelligence community not
only failed to predict the energy crisis
triggered by the 1993 Arab oil embargo
but was unable to provide the Nixon :
administration with a clear picture of i
available world energy resources- So:
contemptuous were Nixon and Kissin-
ger of our spy network, they even ;
failed to believe the one good piece of ;
information passed forward to them
that year—~that the Arabs were plan-
ning a massive attack on ISrael. Espi-
onage credibility had been seriously:
damaged the previous year when ltf
turned out US. intelligence ofcers had II
no idea that the 19?2 Soviet grain hare i .
vest was a disaster. Nixon. accordingly, i
had no timely warning that the Russ
alone were about to engage in massive I
purchases in the United States, badly .
damaging our own markets. But if he,
had wanted to, Nixon could have read i
the less-than-world-shaking study of
how the Peruvian sh-meal industry ;
was being affected in 19?? by Pacic
Dcean currents that had removed '
schools of anchovies far away from tra- l
ditional shwbreeding grounds. - '- '

Why is our politicalsmilitary estima- .
tive capability so poor? Surprisingly, it
sullers less from lack of information .
than it does from the disagreement l
among agencies about what the infor- *'
mation means. Studies the agencies ,
provide are so riddled with dissent-ti
ing opinions that they are reduced to! ‘
gibberish. Quite early on, Henry Kis—i
einonr decided in disregard [ha Palica]
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-ing much of Penhovshy’s mem-

Ia ‘i‘i'estei‘n pom". He concludes:

rest.

Fen orgn Affalrs: HOW James Bond Got Sta: fed "' 1'.
CPYRGHT. scram-1.14.1111

ictiolt sp
5113113311111 hint? DVCI' l‘tll'ul pale.
in comparison ”With 0n 131111
itovsity's dramatic account o
his extraordinary personal ad
venture." 'says the advertise
merit of an American hes
seller. Simultaneously. hinglisl
readers are offered memoir-
railed ”Spy" by a Soviet agen
known in London as -.Gordo
Lonsdaie until his arrest to
espionage and really name-1
ltonon Troi'imovitch Melody.
hiolody—Lonsdaie was subsc
ouently exchanged for Greville
tt'ynne. a British. associate o
Penliovslty unprisoned in the
U.S.S.Ft. 'i‘iiynnc has not yet
pubhshed a book.

1.“-1FIgI-IIia—mrl- Ii!" "ii-H.- ..H

.‘t 'CHIu'L I’lllllli? ”:1
"“h' “HUI "antral-W“;

T'v'icto1 Zoisn. the (Mdnchesterl
Guardianfs. Kren'ilinologist, loc-
Jieves {The Penltovslty papers”
are not' "wholly genuine." He
contends no Russian test has
been produced and the English
version is "peppered with words
and phrases no man with Pen-
ltovslty's .Sovict. background
would usu.’ 25111.net adduoes er-
tors in dates and "facts ” assort-

oir must have been written “by

“The book can have been com-
piled only by the‘Ccntral Intel-
ligence Agency". '

The genesis of Penliovslty‘s
“papers" - seems valid '~‘out
whether part of'the work is
take-cannot be judged. What-I

éX/

'were .recalled as

‘- I? I 1" . I.
video juicy reading and embar-
rasses Moscow just as Lonsdalc's
possibly spurious worlt embar-
rasses Washington. Penltovslty
was undoubtedly an efficient.
Western agent in the Soviet
hierarchy where his' boss was
Kosygiason in- law After?en-
ltovslty' s arrest in 1962’ almost
3130 Soviet intelligence oi'i‘icers

intelligence
networks were overhauled.

l
l‘

Spies. Fo'rgeries and Fakes
The period since World War

II has been gaudy with spies,
torgeries and takes. Indeed some
spies have~l1eon widely pub-
lieised—like Colonel Rudolf
Abel. traded for [1-2 pilot Garyl
Powers; Lonsdale: Ivan Egorovlh
a Soviet official in the U.N.;
Giuseppe Martelli, an Italian who
spied for Moscow in hollow.-
heeled shoes: Burgess Manic-an
and Philhy. who slapped to Rus-
sia when their coverwore thin.

. '- Yet intelligence services don't
limit themselves to ferrcting‘
out secrets; they calumniate
each other whenever possible.
Moscow's I{.G.B. has its ”dis-
information" section with a sub.-
sidlary branch in East Germany
that disseminates .false papers:
Some of these have included
crude “documents" bearing U.S.
Cabinet or (3.1.111. “signatures."

Four years "ago the 0.1.15...
claimed it had uncovered 82
such forgeries- in four years.
I'ritish eouiiter+intelligonce is
qualiy alert. Some "docu-

_ _ I, WWWN
CW?CI - Approved For message? iA-RDPT
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merely given to naive news-
. papers.

The befuddled public derives
particular entertainment from.
the cold war's false literary pro-
ductions. Among these Professor
Paul W. Blacltstocit of the Uni-

'versity of South Carolina lists:
the purported diary of Mai-rim
L',ii.vinov' late Soviet Foreign
Minister: the strategic thesis of
Marshal Bulganin; “memoirs”
of General Vlassov, who. organ-
ised an army of Russian pris-
oners for Hitler and was later
hanged; and two volumes of
fascinating recollections by a
nonekistent nephew of Stalin,
Eudu Svanidsc.

~ . .1E11cellent works in this cate-
{gory-including those ”of Litvi-
WWI-*- and "Evanidse"—were ap-

'11are'ntly manufactured in Paris
'- by the literary artel of a retu-

' gee Soviet. diplomat named
Grigori Besscdovsky. In 1929

' .Bosscdovshy. then counselor at
the Russian Embassy in Paris,
sought political asylum.

.' Written for Idiots
According to

B‘essedovs ky. a.
talent and imagination, once

rjwrote a fellow emigre from _Po-j
.. land: "Sir, I write books for

idiots. Do you imagine that
1' anyone in the West would read

what you call my apoeryphai-
worlts' ' if,

gentleman of .

in quoting Haggai-.1
vich. Zhukov, Mihoyanhor Hul-

. goals I tried to be iaithful to -

'u w on portray 'talin
or Molotov in pyjamas. when I 1
tell the dirtiest possible stories.3
about them—never mind whethc '
or they are true or invented—L -
rest assured that not only all.
intellectuals Will read me, but,
also the most important capital-
ist statesman. on his way to a
peace conference. will pick up '
my book before going to sleep.
in his pullrnan. . . .. Allah has.
given money to the stupid in“

.order that the intelligent can.
live easily.”

Facts. fiction half— truths and:
distoitions are mixed together
in the strange game played by.
competing intelligence services
and ambitious entrepreneurs.
When an American military at-_'
tache in Moscow lost his diary, '
Russian security officials pubs,
lished it with 131111111111 inserts:
such as: ”War! As soon as pos-
Eihlc. . New!” 1

Some Exports Fooled . -.
Among amateur factories.“

Bessedovshy’s ranks high He.
fooled some of the most preten-

tious Kremllaologists. Even“
Blacltstock; General Bedell Smith former

US. Ambassador to 'Moscow
and (3.1.151. boss. was persuaded
to write an "introductory
for the highly shspect Litvinov

note”

"memoirs." .
Penhovsky and Melody may

'be genuine authors but at any'
rate, the late Ian Fleming had-

,many unannounced anonymous.
cold war competitois. LikE”:

the manner. sense and form of Fleming's works. they are pleasa.
their speeches'i‘, . .,,1 1 ,

I -
fl! r ' I

i _ ‘I _ . . . .a'll-u .

ant bedside reading.
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“fail of Soviet slay Kim I’hilhy. EDIE“

m

' ' 1.tra;.;' Approved For a

i1

has with rim;
;‘ wart-mow or casran is possible,”

Bobby Kennedyr told Richard
Helms amid the controlled chaos

of his fth-floor ofce at the Justice
Department. All aide to the CIt-‘t clan-
destine services" Helms wrote rapid-
ly tn 1lteep up with the. Attorney
General's staccato cadence. "A solu-
tion to the Cuban problern-htndgy car-
ried top prior-it}r in U. 5. Government.
No time, money. effort—er manpow-
cr-His to be spared. Yesterday . . . the
President had indicated to him that
the nal chapter had not been writ-
ten—it's got to he done and will he
done." ' l
, ' President John F. Kennedy was still
smarting from the Bay of Figs liascn
and, as his brother had told Helms.

lease 2001/03/07 : CIA-RD '

was determined to settle the score.
l-lelms’s response was to place “Til:
liarn King Harvey in charge of. what
would be known within the agency as
Task Force ”W. Twogun hill Harvey. l

man of the Berlin tunnel. was the
CIA's heaviest hitter. Harvey's ap-
pointment. more than anything else
Helms could do, would convince the
Kennedy Administration that the CIA
meant husiness.

Brigadier General Edward La ns-
dale. Kennedy's "Cuba Commander,"
was suitably impressed. He intro—
duced Harvey to the President as the
American james Bond. ' _

The President's enthusiasm for Ian.
Fleming and the imprnhahle esca-
pacles of his British superagent, Gilli,

was well publicized. so Lanstlale must
have been more than a little attered
when John Kennedy remarked to him
one day that he was America's- answer
to Bond. Lansdale, with all due mod-

esty, demurred, suggesting that the
real American 00? was this fellow
Harvey, whomJ-l'elms had just put on
the Cuba case. Naturally, the Presi-
.dent wanted to meet the man, and
before long, Harvey and Imnsdale
were sitting outside the Oval Ofce...

“trey himself ran for prosecuting attor-

waiting to he ushered in.
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As Lansdale told the st-
tnrned to Harvey and said, ‘
not carrying your gun, are yo
trnurse he was, Harvey replie
mg to pull a revolver from hi.
pocket. ghast at what the
Service might do it this stran
ing man were suddenly to t
gun. Lansdale quickly told l-la
keep the damn thing in his
until he could explain to the
that the gentleman would lrse toI Headquarters in 'as ungtnn as part ;
check his rearm- Harvey turned over Elf 11 small vanguard Of three agents—- if
the gun and was about to enter- the himself. l
Oval Ofce when suddenly he remen‘t-1 Robert Collier and Lish ll’liitsnn—utrlr- 4*hered something. Reaclitng llllllllll geted against America's ostensible all r l
him! 1“: ll‘llllllmd 5"” a 4’8 BEECH“? the Soviet Union “l'r'e were the it“ I}; J- . . . . - - t - n“ -Specrgl it om .t holster snapped to lus- (”ICE to be lightine the Soviet side f ' l'belt in the small of his hack and Collier recalled a 0 .II.
handed it to the startled Secret Serv- ] 1- ” '‘ " i wasnt lune . E
ice agents. himslf 54“;a iii Eifireullarteg fourld

:- - I . ‘ J- .3. 1- " T Ilhe President left no record of lnsl ‘5 oom 1“ he}?Y--*‘t‘ .u. .. .
reaction to the sight of his American (ISLE:I[}}_;r]£;:::l,]}l1:?r;31Egg;5 a Plump, .
Bondthisredslaced,popeyed,hullet- Elisabeth Bentley Confetseddn nomad i

headed. pear—shaped man advancing had I.»een a courier for a Soe: 1r"tat islle i
on him with a tlucltlilte Strut thattvas 15 5}“: 'tvas tellinnr the Il‘uth l}? Tutti} i

part waddle and part swagger. liars rpI-ESEntEg [he biireau's rst he tint if:
trey-5 deep, gruff voice must have re—E in combating Soviet es llrtnaee Iciifirel‘l !
stored the President‘s faith in 00?: left the interiineation lolttltercl’lll Eng), 5
somewhat, but Ian Fleming would.I while he sat qiiietly and sim l triini‘i i

never read the same again. l get a feel for this woman ill-lilo tfdulltl iI .. ' i. _ ' F consume the next two years of his lif . i
lililtam I—larveys father was the During 1-} days of questignina Bentle' i

most prominent attorney in Danville, reeled off the names of mot-anther} lilil ;I 1 i It I

Indiana, a small town 20 miles west people ltnltetl to the SVlEI untlertrrounil l
of Indianapolis, and his grandfather in the United States and Cltl'l‘ltl'l n"'li'ift' i
was the founder of the local news- one of these persons were deemed E ipaper. In 1936, rm the strength of his
father’s name and the endorsement-
oE his grandfather's newspaper, l—Iar-

snillcient importance to warrant investi- i
gative attention hy'the bureau,“ an FEEmemo stated. "or those 51 individuali,
2? were employed in agencies of this i' I

l
I

net; .in Hendricks Count)l while still
a student at Indiana Univemity law;
school. llespite The Bromide Gazette's
promise that “Billy is a keen student.
and his election would be a great'
benet to the people oi Hendricks;
County," Harvey was a Democrat in a
staunchly Republican county, and 11e-

r . I) -lost by 880 totes out of LEGO cast. CQLHTINUED

.U' 8. Government." One of those 2? was 1
- named Alger Hiss. '
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.3. iii e1 Ivonne
“.5 Leon accused
5., had stneent

.., labor unions and
3-.‘3133'333 organisations in its

- __'-.':.:';_ For: iftvhatCeng.el-1
'/ ' '.2 H". G‘Kensi {R-iviere'er)

-333 33 true, the C13. may
. .-.3.3 have a congtessmsn in

Slum-.5

O’Konski in in I‘med a
:- gathering of -. . northern
" ".3333on33n nonetiinents ever

‘I—

- ....3 an csnert
_ l- .- .

13113 1e give tl’l on
the conflict there hecan'se I
am a member of the Central '
intelligence Agency...” 't h e.
congressman was quoted as ,
saving in the Vilas County-
News -' Review, published at .
Eagle River.

e In a

The Capital Times check-
ed with Dan Satran, editor
of the Eagle River news-
paper, to make sure the

The Wisconsin Republi-
can,.1vho has been sent to_

"asnng on y s istilc ~.
twelve times in a row, made .
the startling statement at f
Three Lakes Sunday night
in a speech before the Po-.'r .

' _vcarsish Pioneers Club. - '-
He told the g a t h 'eringi

that Americans should 1333*;
en to Gen. William West-g
moreland’s. advice on the;
Vietnam e o n f l 3 ct rather'
than Secretary of State}
Dean Rusk or Secretary of;

gave him and. other con-l
gressmen a “secret" briet__-_:

ing and explained “the 3*
have clearly,T e s t a h lishedi
that the Viet Cong are cen- ._
tinnallv encouraged by anti- .

' war demonstrations in. thisj
country " i

'gon State College.

' rested for ‘.‘ebtaining money

never even[obtainedoa vis
from the State Dcpartmen
for such a trio

Iil Ii: Ill

O’iienski also for se‘seiia '-
claimed he nas '.

graduate of the University
of Wisconsin and 'had oh: '-
tained a- master’s degree. A
check of University records . .
revealed D'Konski had never '

received a degree and had
only been a student there

313 weeks;1 that he is an quote was not a misprint. Defense Robert Meiia- for two semesters and a
a.sportten 2.;a *fietnam War Satran insisted the cone mare. a summer. session. ' ,
33 one. *3 .::-_-_. .3 member grossman had made the Oltonslti informed his an- The congressman also told '
e: a..- latcnigenee statement. dienoe that Westmoreland' his voters during one cam-

paign that he had been a
professor of speech at Ore-

An in-
vestigation revealed he was
an “instructor” in the
speech department until he
was filed after being ar- '-

v
i—

'-
‘h

u
—

-
u

-
n

-
I-
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:

“—

The C 011 E 1' 3551113111 1135 i -' undet false pretenses” and i
ld SEVEI'HI {ither Stl': I'tlarceny_” i
tling statements during his I 3long term in Congress. lie. itashingten officials were 3
once informed his voters he etne the congressman must i

. had visited Russia and 1:31— hi'i— made 3 mistake in 'lected material to use 'in claiming membership in the r
anti-Communist speeches. CIA '.
'The Capital Times inves~. “Perhaps he get mixed :

ttgated O’Konskrs eonten- :_ _ up during the speech,” said ;
hens and discovered the' one official. "
31133353111333 had 11 E V E r . - The CIA was-not available '

l"'-I-I

"'I
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end CHIC, Then . 1 .
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There W111E 111 “'3.
'. A spate o‘5tr 1:3 - k5 is commg on.l e m'ar
hoping to c3511 111 _ B James Bond craze. The 111’; #1
amenaational of these 13 the forthcoming “Oleg Penko 51
Papers,” matter‘ by Grevle W,y1111e the Briton wh'“ _

f.” 111-$35t by Soviet police for he 1" 117.1. '
3.1-... contact 111311 between Westerh' 111-11F

gene-e, and Peal-1111131131. an ofc1af 1-3 1-
Soviet scientific agency. %

PeokoI. sky was executed and.~39153111111
eventual . waaU released. The "' agate”

"‘1 .aI'e d[1%1'1113171J' . S.i11tellige11e
1" ' 11111311111111.1115.

Woe other book also to he 11111115111111
3“?” .111 Great Britain 11111:}. the Uhited Stetee,_

'. _gé.-'-- .i-‘F' a forthcommg autobiographytrl :11 Eat-_
* " " ' ' don Loose-ale who was arreate 11 og-

~Gm mlaod for spytng for Russia,- a11d the-11
traded off to Ithe Heat-11341115 19Wrune. _ _ ..

Some people believe 11E ohadale hook wag. huthon
1131 the Soviet .aeh' 131111-1113” aa a _co1111ter to 31-7. _ _ 1

- book about Pehkoa y. ' -- .. '

.._
':.

_.
_.

__
-_

.:_
...

:.J
.:_

..
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Fliers, Uprising Spur i
The Beta-nicely Tracie- '
TLMQQLOQ 7 -Tffics
_lnpertcrs El" Exotic Ermine, 3

Drug Material Kept Guessing J ,3
.l
5:}.. By Strife, Anti-US. Feeling

' By WILLIAM Ii. HARTLEY '-
Step‘ Reporter er Tan Want- Eraesr JDUHNAL t

ecenemy'i' .
et Elli The 1eteeng have came

between this imperter ,and his iiiiit"t'emica.
What's mere, unrest in inclenesia has upset the
market. in cineltena hark anrl patchenli. anti»
American feeling in Camherlta has. play-eat
havec -wlth the gum bennein ti'arle. Ant-l sin-I
impnt'ter ! Eucalyptus ell irem the Cease
has had in find a new seurce because “the;
fellew we wnrltetl with, the main preducci',l
was massacred.” . '

Such wees, lie-waver, are hardly new to the
hardy hand at imperters or these and ether

.geees kneivn. as hetanieals, a term the indus-
try leesely defines as “anything that grows

and isn't. eaten.” The aromatic goods, eiten
j available irem ene laurl only, are used mainly r.
'in spices, perlumes and drugs. Abeut $300 mil-i
lien werth at them are imperterl annually.

' Dealing" with war. rebellion, civil strife and}
HHLi!U.S. attitude is all in. a day’s werk'inr the i

I botanical peeple, “Yen have is be a student chi
:Iereign sifairs in this business,” says Mr.
EMeer. “Meat cf my spare time is spent meet-
ihlt diplemats, trying tn'find eut what's going
as in their emintry.“ But, conceding that rm
hellleus and were usually catch the tra r1 “the.
aware, apether-- impei‘teruaslts: ui-RLaEhQL-ETAJ
and *the thiale Department: (ain't __anllelpale
"E”i'ebellieii, hewrcau we tie it?” EFL!" 5"“
"a rail: all-air“ - are“ i Ml

Secrecy anrl'intrig'ne are else hallmarks e
the industry. Seine at the deals swung“ 1”.

t ferelgn lanrls weule tea the ingenuity et'
James Bend. Meet importers were threugh.
hrekcrs wee deal threugh agents ahread whn
werk threugh lieaven-hnews-whem. ”We knew
the peeple we deal with are reliable,” says;
use imperter.. “Haw-they get the precinct andr
where they get it is their prehlem.” : -_

Even after a purchase is cempleted' its,
rites kart assist: assesses-s stealth}? them;

Irai'enpply,” an efficer explains, adding‘that it

NEW YDRK~Whe says war is geed fer the j n

items it gets ireni Russia fer i‘car ef‘alcrting
lengsheremen, whe eften reinse to unload Red
annals. S. B. Penielt 3: Ce. concedes it didn‘t

gent anything treat the Dominican Republic.
Wins}: the recent upheaval there --hut else:
wnil't say what it was trying to import. ”Wei
u‘fii'lt like the diclten'e te elevelep a new source

hr. tales aheut it ”twe months later we find
tithl‘ guys it]. there.”

at the niement, Vietnam and Indenesla are;
previding meat at the prchlen'is fer the tin-1

. pnt’tt‘. The war in Vietnam has ruined thatf
reuntry as a scarce at nun vemica and Saigeni

:1 Izillllell'lll‘t, censitleretl the heat grade let that!
spice. Pius vemica, a entice-steed prey nutf1" winese. name means “vemit nut," is a scarce!
i strychnine anti hrucine insert in rlcnature‘

a lecheli anti is Used in veterinary drugs fer iii—-
digestien and as a turtle te stimulate appetites.

In Indenesla, re‘eellien and bad feeling to-
ward the U.S.-—--and peer management—have
canihlnetl te cut eff shipment at many precl-.
unis. The result: Quielily tlwlntillhg sup-plies anti sharply rising prices. Quinine sub.
phatc. which is extracted irem elnchena bark
and used in medicine and tenic water, new-
rnsts tilt-it} te $3 an eunce, up treat 35 cents
a ceuple at years age. Patcheuli, a perfume
ease, new is aheut $15 a peund and
ens impel‘tcr figures it will hit $25 seen: a,
raw innnths‘age the price was $4.
Hearse-line Gluinhnna liars

Seine cinchena bark is cert-tint,r cult of In-
rinnesia, ene iiiipeitcr claims, but --“indirectly,
tluz-eutrh ether reuntries.” That is, it is being;

:amnpp‘lnri threugh Eliugapere anti Heng Kong-l
Cambndia, where antiinmcrican feeling-g

runs hie-h, has halted shipments to the U.S..'
rsi gum hensein, {arcing impnrters in get the
perfume material threugh ethers. The price
new is $12 a peunrl; it was $3. ..-If war riecsn't 'thrcaten a crop. weather
often does. Bernard P. Chairmen, president 01
L. a. Champen it: Ce., ~a hrelter, recalls a cy~.
alone that turn inte Reunien Island, ripping
up geranium ewers tier perfume}, then cut
inte Marlagascer anti destreyed much of the
vanilla bean erep and nally cut acress the.‘
Centers Islands where it destreyea-huntiretls
cf ylang ylang ewers [else used in perfume}.

Centinuing treubles tiftcn gene-impertcre
and their custerners in find. mere secure sup~
plies. uctuating prices and quality at its
tlian‘ lemen‘ grass, [rent which ellral fer vita-
min a is made, preniptee iietiinann-La Hectic.
Inc., In synthesise citral. Pcnlelt grew tired
el uncertain supplies at pyrethrum daisy, used
in pesticides, {rem the Cenge, l-t’enya ane Tep-'
rants and set up its ewn term in'Eeuader?
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1 i UNDt——-a*l‘ this point, the situation is critical.

. it involves a reclusive shipping magnate, a
a supertanser that soils with no apparent dcsti-i

' ‘ nation and a nuclear submarine that has!
-"-isapIeeareti somehow. It involves the Soviets; it?

involves the Americans; it requires a cover opera-

iaon and millions in covert landing and the highest

:.'=‘li"‘lIIJll oi the intelligence community. Success-

»ould mean the greatest intelligence-gathering feat

of all time. Failure would mean World War II]. It i

is a tall order. a job 1that calls for discretion and
.isIsai-ience and cunning, a job for someone depend I

.nle. a job {or only one of two men: .l'ames Booth;
1

F

or trans Meraeoaa’r . 1

£3.11“, or Howard ll. Hughes.

Actually, it is a job involving both. The scenario ,

i-- i- stretch of Bond movie No. to, “The 523.; Who

Loved his " starring Roger Moore, to he re eased lay
[inner . rtists in early summer. It is also the out
Inns of a real-life Hughes “mission,” as his husiness

ventures usually were termed -—~ missions that

amassed the late billionnalro the largest pool olIl‘
industrial wealth under ah3olute individual control. '.

am it is. appropriate that the latest Bond epic
.ttantld he patterned after the scheme at a man

'wiurse daily routine resembled a third-rate wooden;

it; who was given, in his financial transactions, to .

vacant-lot dealings lily flashlight; who treated a {late}

with a starlet like a “1"? Sunset Strip” caper -—- a

man, in short, alter Bond’s own heart.

“the person responsible for bringing Bend and

iiughes together is ”Spy" producer Albert (tluhhy)
l_'it'oi'.‘fEDll, a heavy. jowied eo-ish man whe'has come

as close to knowing the two then as anyone could.

lit'occoli, with. former co-producer Harryr Saitzman,

was behind bringing the late Ian Fleming‘s Bond .
innit-ts to the screen, and he knew Hughes since the

atirly 30s. Sitting in a director‘s chair surrounded

of- technicians and one of “Spy‘s” elahornte interior

sets, Broccoli discussed his friendship with Hughes

and the effect that he and Bond have had on each

other. ' _ . _

The screenplay of ”Spy,” which does not resem-
‘oie the original Fleming novel, is loosely patterned '

after a “Hughes project involving the Giomar Its.

niorer, ,ir an enormous deep-sea vessel huilt hy i

llughes‘, according to public statements, to mine the

ocean bottom off the coast of Hawaii for mineral '

deposits. .

in fact. the mining story was a cover; the real.

mission of Glamor, a sane million {ills-sensitiiaed

project (called “.Iennifer”}, was to retrieve a sun-

acn Soviet nuclear submarine communication.
Jennifer, which recovered only portions of the

sub, was considered the closest kept secret under

inc Nisan and Ford administrations until news re-

ports iealted in 1975; if successful, {Ila spokesmen

had said at the time it would have been the largest

single intelligence coup in history.
“i. knew shout Glomar before It became

public,” sa'nl Broccoli, and he uttered as proof the"

writing oi'the “spy” script. which was begun before -

the news stories of Glomar broken-1‘1 knew that
t:laniar was not just for mining, as the public story

.
_

.-
_

,-
..

._
--

_
.

linghes’ most public clays —- in Hollywood around

tolls while he was filming ”Hell‘s Angels,” the

went- I knew shout it as an undercover operation, _
that it was ovat‘ and beyond the Hughes story of l

raining under the surface. It was intimated to me i

total. h. was extraordinary; that it was involved, not -

Approved For Release customs : oneness-0136mm: lo

_ ”that- gave mean idea about submarines. it was i
the kind of thing that belongs in a Bond movie.” - t

It was necessary to write an origiriaii screenplay t;
for “Spy," says Broccoli, the first Bond movie to |

depart completely from the Fleming novel, because '

Fleming‘s story-line seemed untenable for a motion l

picture: It had a first-person female narrator and 'l
Fleming waited until page so for Head to appear.

Broccoii’g association. with Hughes hogan during _

World War I movie classic. “We saw each other in
the Colony Club a couple of times, and we became ‘
gourd friends. Hughes was the one who got me start-
ed in films. We called him ‘Sam.’ That was just, his r

nickname.”
. To be “good triends”with'Hughes in later years

was to do little more than ‘send'and respond to -

third+hand messages; in seven years Ilughes report

only emerged from a one-room hideout in only two 1
instances: "to buy up Las Vegas and to denounce as

iraudulsnt Clifford Irving’s supposedly authorised'

“autobiography.” .- I I _ j.
:1 ”When Hughes oii'isIstayiag at the-Inn oi .the-l:
ajark (a swank-Londo-mhetel, in which Hughes had i,

itstaallshattaiiimsolfoicvaasentiaalngs lid._=ae_lcwtaasai
sages from him that he’d like to see such and suchi

1h ,film, and I’d get it for him. I’d do such a thingP'i-i
New, mind you, it was a ninearon shot from my g
office to the hotel, but I. never saw him there per-li-
5onally.” i_ _

Nevertheless, one of Hughes' “messages” was to
offer Broccoli carte blanche to any of the Hughes
properties, including a large ranch, for the filming.
of “Dir-Imonds Are .ll‘oreve'r”: Hughes, said Broccoli,
liked James Bond.

I Broccoli, Who speaks passionately about his for-
mer friend and considers him a great American
patriot {although he doesn’t say why}, helieves the

character of 007 and the plots of all the Bond
movies have been attested by his knowledge of the
Hughes modes opera-aria, but most partcularly “Dia-

monds Are Forever." - -,

“The plot was that of a chap like Howard
Hughes, who lived in this place and no one could
reach 'him, until Bond finally gets into the peat-

house and discovers that this type of Hughes
character was being controlled by the arch villain.
That came to me one night. when I missed seeing
Hughes. I missed him as a person and i missed him
as a friend. I tried many times when I was in Las
Vegas to reach him at this penthouse at" the Desert
Inn is Vegas hotel that Hughes owned), hat I could
never get to him as Ifar as speaking to hitn or
seeing him. However, there were messages he
would, get and respond to. '

"One night, I woke up in a dream. I dreamed I '

was climbing this building, like the Desert Inn, and
got onto the roof and tell into one of the famous
lloward llughes toilets —+ which were famous he— .
cause he had telephones, intercoms, close. circuit
'li'v'. lily dream brought me to this particular place,
and then out of there into this huge beautiful Ken i
Adam (hand production designer) set, beyond this:
big plate glass window, stretching across the room. ‘:

“I could see a character in the background, with 1.
his hack to me. And it was unmistakably Hughes‘ i
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eff-inn}, j Issi mge, but ' ”lia r f”1 l lath ‘1‘ {l the window on the plate -

orn.1etl'yt.i*ierJL agal; that Ilughesrinngndegdirgetgmt E segw5‘ailalelréhHEMTS5Rm3m13052-6

_ ' ,- 5 Anti this.'.FigurIe slowly-turned, -;inrl-_'.1 saw his faces-5
whicl‘w" '*' ' m i “since. and it larasrtlii'f'i

attic-re. ' - . .eimireswnenemasuterine. criticisms».
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" euslg Hughes was either captive er rlead. Anti that iwas what the stery ‘lliamends Are Fererer’ was all Iaheut." I 'llreet‘eli's th-eani may well prere ta he l'irephet-is. As the dispute ester his,muliiliillienvdellar estatesentinues, steries have emerged maintaining that inthe last {legs Hughes in feet was the captive at hiserganiaatien‘s inner rircle. Or that Hughes' hermeti—[*i'lllj.’ sealed exile was impasse en him, er a tietien,' eireulated is}; seine seperpewer that rentreiled hire. r'That the stiperpewer was the CIA- 't‘hat HewartlfHughes was the CIA. Ur, like Bend in “Fretn flus- 1|sia With LG‘EE.” he steered the ultimate eaper: his“ewn funeral. rthat Hughes, who never liked “a gnnlput te his head” err any cleeisien, res}.r erh '_Il'1f1}’ net he dead.
. The Hughes influence en Breeeeli appears te he,mast telt in film pretluetien. Fer “The Spy WhoLevee Me,” Breeeeli ehese en-le .atien sheeting inSarainia, the Bahamas, Egypt an Leeden’s Pine-weerl Studies and managed te nearinee autheritieste let him use as sets several Egyptian tenths and a.ltritish seeret naval base. And when Breeeeiireultln‘t tied a set large eneugh fer the interier atthe suhvsnatehing supertanlter, with Hughesene au-theritg, he built it. Interestingly, the resulting 386-teet-leng seune stage, the largest in the 1eerie anti -'equipped fer “Spy” with near life-sized subs, is Estrikingly etese in size to the l-lMB-I, the barge that 'aeeninpanietl Glernar on its mission and was tie:eignetl te heuse —--- and hide e»- the Russian sell-as a ri n e, ' .The sevfeet steers at the stipertanker epen wille,_then swallew the Jinelear submarine. The Britishare then blaming the Seviets; the Starlets are blam-ing the Americans —-- .eaaetly, thinks Streniherg,aeeertling te plan. He has captn red Anya, the Serietspg anti Band‘s ally, and is hehling her‘, hound te achaise, it],his underwater laheratet'y. The situetlenappears hepeless: In three minutes, Stremherg in-ferins her an his way to the central reein, he isgeing te blew up the rest of the'werltl; Bend, mean- 'white, is .newhere te he toned. The eeuntrlewna .hegins': twe minutes, has and a half, one Anya tsuddenly eetires that her arms and feet are fret-3.:She leeks up: ”James!” _ -'. '= Hughes newr have been enly partially,r sureesstu},hut, at‘ this paint, it leeks as theugh Bend is gaining,rs aerateaugmetemaeaeseweeeae!swaessseeesrewie l
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Tipoff Snaps Charm of Seéret Agent, 0'-Fake James Bond Gets 2-Year Tern! -

F.1-

|
l

By Arthur Everett

liEl-i' YORK, April 16 (AP)

Secret agent extraordinary

Tom Romano was every-

thing the fictional James

Bond ever was, and then

some—41nd] fate stripped

him of his attache case and

his masquerade. Today- he

is just plain Thomas Cati-

tone, a Brooklyn truck me-

chanic, facing two years in

Federal prison.
It all began in January,

1962, when Catizone, 35,

rugged, 8 feet 2 and 220
pounds, met a brunette di-

vorcee, Laura Dorris, 41,

who'operated a small restau-

rant near the garage where

he worked.
Catizone introduced him-

self as Tom Romano of the

Central Intelligence Agency,
leader of a five-man Ameri-

can espionage squad. He

came complete with pistol

and attache case—the latter

stuffed, he said, with trea-
ties he was taking back to

Washington from E- o u t h

VlEt'NI.

Mrs. Darris was no and

impressed by Catiaone‘s tales

of piloting a any plans, simi*

lar to the U-2 that was shot

down over the Soviet Union.

She shivered in admiration

over Catisnne‘s hair-raising

exploits with gun and at-

tache case in Algeria and

Cyprus.
[in their dates, there

never was any dearth of

conversation -— from Cati-

aone at least. Within two

months, their friendship

had blossomed to the point

where Mrs. Darris gave

Catiaone $1090 for the fam-

ily of a young mechanic

who was killed in the ca-

plosion of Catiaone's plane
while preparing it for a

secret mission.
In May, 1962, Catiaone’s

tale of a former wife who
was threatening to wreak

his CIA career led Mrs.
Da-rris to hand over $2000
for back alimony.

time

Then, to Mrs. Darris’s con-

sternation, tragedy

took the doughty CIA agent.

He telephoned that an auto

accident outside Washing-

ton had killed a fellow
agent and left him para-
lyzed from the waist down.

He, ah, needed—swell, this
it cost Mrs. Darrin

$1025. The G—note was for
the hard-hearted former

wife. The $25 was cigarette
money for the crippled Cat-
'iaone.

Several days later, herald+
ed by the siren of an am-

bulance, a pitiful sight con-
fronted the divorcee. Into
her apartment, two at—

tendants bore Catisono on
a stretcher. After a brief

visit, with a wan wave of

the hand, Catiaone was
borne supinely away—~the
whole caper having cost him
$60 to hire the ambulance
and attendants. Mrs. Darris
never saw agent Torn

Romano again.
She did hear from him,

DVEI"
however—tn February, 1963,

when he telephoned her that

he and another agent were
the only survivors of seven
American fronn who had

undertaken a dangerous un-

derwater mission to Cuba.

In September, 1953. Mrs.

Darris received an anony-

mous telephone call from a

woman, who gave her the

agent’s borne phone num-

ber. She dialed it and got

Mrs. Catisone on the wire:—

not an est-wife, but a very

present wife.
Before they could get

down to really serious wom-

an-to-woman talk, Catizone

took the phone and told

Mrs. Darris to get lost or

he would have her “taken

care of.” '
Disillusioned at last, Mrs.

Darris went to the Feds with

the whole incredible story.

The FBI took over from

there. They found out Mrs.

Darris was only one of four
feminine admirers of agent

. Tom Romano.

Approved For Release 2003110115 : ClA—RDPB?300446RDDD5D0030001—0
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Whenever one oftha ll
mirers phoned Catiaone at

his garage, he would have a“-
coworker race a truck en—

gine. Then he would explain.
to-the caller that he had no}
time to talk, that the enginew,
of his airplane was beingf
revved up for a quick take-i.
off on a cloakiand-daggeri.
misalon. '

Today, in Fedral Court,
after a nonjury trial, Judge;
Thomas F. Murphy gave
Catizone two years in prison
for masquerading as a CIA:
agent. He continued the
mechanic free in $2500 bail
for an appeal from evidence
that Murphy called “over-
whelming.”

Truck mechanic Catisone
walked out of the courtroom
after sentencing, leaving lie--
hind him the courageous,
shade of Secret Agent Ex?
traordinary Tom Romano,
greatest fictional gift to the
legend of undercover adven-
ture since Ian Fleming in-
vented Agent 007.
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STATINTLIShedesofJames Bond and Such! "'
Girls to ‘SpyI’ for Sssex Troopsi

‘Tough and Beautifuf’ Agents Recruited
for Territoria! Army’s Exercises——

Thereby Hrange a Fanciful Story

" By CLYDE H. mswen’m
Silt-till to The New York Time:.' LONN Nee. :5 #Tire Raye! nen Perneil oi’ the Royal ueeexitnm M m of Hmmtfteld Regiment. had been in the room,.Reee‘. We here enneuneedMint {3 will hire Ir rimugh rind With the chief. The}.P had enltl'Theentifui" ytrie m net ee '3p they would need the 00'? giriei

'i‘n eeniing mutter-y enereteee. fI' rit‘"13’ -:Tiie recruite were immediateiy M's mouth had turned dot-rm:breeder! “James Bond Girls.” Ward at the earners an that his?
I * fnee looked like the {rent of ani The left. life had the Jamee eld Edsel. .lBend girl ’reund the neck and Eighty reservists inthe Teri?
infant8109-"? etiangiing her. riteriel Army were to be doe;1. 1117 30 en the morning f-ployee in the woods and high'I-I'I‘ueeday, N0" 5.5116 HMO” 5" greet-a er Pifiene Park at Lewes:her comfortable room at thifur the Ercie which would;
Links in Crewborough. Sussex. istnrt the nal-“Don of Saturday.
and W dinHtEd ti] “11d tht.Ngv 231311;: run through theshe was thoroughly bored with Sunder}? meming. Forty would

‘3 the prospect of the day ehend. make up the friendly force and_ The ineredibie vice of waking the other. 40 the enemy. ='Up home; was the only vice she The hjtwe would be t-r he néw mé ninet- i195 beutterly cdmed- There “'35 eepture the heedquertere of th suspected. Perhaps. ehe th teLonly one way to deal with bore-r “Imaging farce The girls would the heat way would he to.dom—kiek oneeelr out or it rue 35 a mmissmne patrol the Beretta. and hey n (1011'. 4‘35..Ehe 8E:- ogt 01’ '34:“ nd did #31313 to penetiete the liner; and bring. Enter an Intruderegrieamec; ;}h::l.he 12313:: heel: information. i, “It just. might work." 3115errri exer‘ci “No one will suspect theithought a: he nor: 3. elouttPenting with exertion. ehe re- girls." M hed raid—hut their 01' Bond.Street.- “m' “WET.ICEllEtI M’s words in Room 4112 w“ ._ tinge at. Jillibt IIII his 1113!“ 31181-391?IlhflmdrfII um.
1e! the quiescent ii‘rIII eeetien in voice. ~63“ 1Hhim-310%.}? 82:1;Mai???“ :53 The James Bond girl looked“tale roer o: the merit 11 Con- ‘_ it“? showing In his ey_ "You down at her breakfast. It. was tine-nth! BentleyIwith __ nrkIere whet I mean.” her favorite meal and tree ni-iwnI1.! “hf Juan-and. met?.1 4A Piece “f G‘k' 3“: 'wnye the eerne—etreng entree in the about Helen;

Ehe was to rent in Crow- [hmdif possible in nnAmer famed guentlitd tirpoeem toward:borough until Nee. 23. when ehe teen not} or which she drank the thieir. Elli! merge; een-'wee to be recruited a: one of tire large oops. hleek end with- mien up to her “inow. .toughen; epifnsin the IIiIeIzitefeiee: out auger. and n ing-1e egg In 8. eeeende he was in hero e are ueeert e men room. .-
. at nearby Dawes. g belied for three and n third min- "My dear." he unit! “13

She had shrugged her eheui- ““33 ”The clue! want: us in rmdere and looked eendidi at M. After finishing the meal she rune to ther. We're to pra-" Shim” be a Pic of C8- e. air." reached Into her pocketbook forl nd to engaged and walk -.3116 351d- her gunmetel cigarette enseithmugh HIE WW hand 1“. |EMERSH (the Soviet counter- and for e. Merinnd eigmttg with hand"espionage apparatus} wouldn’t the three geld ring She felt He pulled a. three-enrnt {HE-'-be in the picture 30311 Kiebb secure with the 2..ca]1bc1' mend eoiiteire from his. pocketand Dr N“ “a” dent! and “‘9 Beretta. under her left arm. A5 311}! his I“? softened.eiieneer for the Beretta was still she thought of the importance 'W‘T '1 “Nd 50““? practice.”peeked 1” ”n” “mm in the of the exert teen to the defense 11" said. M he '11 Mpthe 11131:;'thiek “m“ of toothpaste effotte of the Teiritoriai Army. [on her finger In lent-11' m i' 51a]. D _IH. IiIiIoed and 3-31. Ver- her spirits» 1"EWIIIiher toward himIII-I"-"j
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"" ' HELP WANTED: APPLY BOX 007, LANGLEY, va. n.3, intel—
ligence efforts are suffering‘Trom a "thriller“ gap in the literary
old war. Great Britain has the most awesome arsenal so far, but
he Soviets are moving fast to catch up. Whitehall built an earlyI leati
vith Ian Fleming's breakthrough from journalism to James Bond, and

aintains it with the subtle footwork of Lon Deighton and John Le
Carre. The Kremlin got a seehnological assist from Bulgaria when
t‘indroi Gulyashki wrote From Russia--With llond in which Bond is
subdued by a young KGB agont, and a substantial morale boost with
I'etrovka 38. Two succeeding ploys moved the Soviets even closer to
,heml‘i‘f-("Ua solution to the Great Train Robber},r (”it was carried out
any the British Secret Service to raise operating funds"); (2) the mem-
ire of Genoa Melody, a real life Russian agent who operated in

London as Gordon Lonsdalc. Britain, mindful of US, aid to lessen
its missile gap, is rushing the. P.enkDVSkyl_papers into print in both
ountries. Penkovskv was executed by Russia in 1903, but___r1ul',_hefore

he passed quantities of Kremlin secrets to the West. The CIA End its
minions still run a weak third, but Britisher Michael Kenyon‘g'ives
hem a hackhandetl boost in his recently published May You Die in

Ireland. The only American dark horse is Donald Hamilton‘s cool
.. ssassin Matt Helm, who has not yet made hard covers_.__
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LIFE 1‘19} [h It‘HFIE’II‘S l taken him a step further; ultimate

l betrayal. at the tnentrnl. et Hnt'eeae.

' leads him In the ultimate tleJhetien

in the aheeliing. tragic rlintax. But
thia Preeeae ie itntterhtetlv realized in

‘-
I.

007 rut-d a Grincy Cousin
Are Out in the 001d

Iheil’ihn'. and an it and its lteeple nev-
er really win enr hill invnlvement
nr avmeathv; it in all grime and ne
graee. liiehartl llnrtrni.r aa Leamaa.

fails-i te aerenl. hie nerferrnanee [rem

THUNDEHBALL within. ttl'ltl hr mnet. ur eenrae. aeeept

with Sean Cannery a large ehare ef the hlarne fer the

nietnre'a anperfirialit} anti rhillineaa.

THE SPY WHO CAME IN FHGM THE COLD

with Richard Eurten

But te jntlge treat the ether net-ferm-
agreeLRitt waa deliheratelv keeping
all his aetera under wrape. Uni}: twe

The ehiet tlil‘ierenee hetneen Then.-

-rierhet'.f and The Hay Wire Came In
free: the Celt! in that. the [ureter glam-
eriaea at‘neralit}r while the latter is

ate-nailed h}? i_t_._:l'he ehiei eitnilaritv
hele'een the movie veraiena at three

fantena any talea ia that they are net

It er}: anreeaul.
The trenhle with Tlttntri'erhnit ia

eaailv eaplieahle; it ia jnat like the

three Jan'tea Bentl nmviea that pre-
ended it. To [let it. hlnntlv. the}- are
hung up en the Veranda that has
in'enght thetn enrh atnnentlnna ene-

reaa in the neat and are elearlj.’ al’ra‘irl
In Iantper nith it, ettrelrt In inllatt- il.
“Fit-underlie” ia. enee again. a titil-
lilting hut eareleaa repreaentatien et
a anereaaien at nhyeieal t-Ietteatiene.
Ht'tl‘llt? plettaant (the aeanal enea) . amne

net an lileaeant {taking healinga and

giving them nut). rI‘l'teae are pinnetl

In a primitive eterv line—-'t.hia lime

HI’EC'I‘RE has heie'tetl a rennle nl‘.

r't-hentha and in hlaeltmailing the
werltl hf threatening In nhliterate

Miami. Every time the eaaential v a-
enity at. all thia threatene tn hereme
ehvieua. the pretlnrere. an in their

rnaletn. tliatraet. na hi},- intrethieing

aerne httnriatie gadget I'er ne te gawk
at like )ehele at n rennly fair.

I'll give them their title. l'ltttttt‘. er

the “CH hardware in nntrveleneljr tli-
.vertzing. their etantlartle in girle are

as high an ever and their genereeitv
antl general altill atth artien eeenea
in an hlithe ant] hrntal ea ever. He t
their own past generewitt' in three
matters ia new riaing tilt tnhannt

- .3“ 1 '-T I

them. and they are atrannng. etrnnt-
ing. t-Ilraining'te telr thetnaelvee'.

-—. - I e;at. “Meet; .1td.tsi‘.-Itat.te_wttafa
Sean Cannery. __e. in; the nearineea

.‘-=ee.-'.- 1—. #1 ~ alanine--
ef hie ertgtna *ln

heed. Ten eanit lilatne hint. Lerlcetl

Apprawauaweenasaeoemen

tt'arlerntatteit 773; 'E

new paeeetl ever the line 'i rite nemhie- é

lllll'l'l‘nllll tn hegin nith. anti nhirlt

neither he ner hie reherte have tlarrtl

tlevelep. he give-a the in'tiireaeien {it a

man hanging en. nailing fer the neat
gadget. girl er gilntnieh In {liatrart Ha

' [rent the lt'nen'letlge thal at the eet‘t-
: Ler of 007 there ia enlv a eiliher.

.J-‘tlee Leantaa. The Sp}: 1tithe. ia alae
a rillher. An experttlahle irt the field

Y’I’Hr. he ia all tee easily betrayed h},

tlte ntaatera er the gray. grimy. {irra-
ltant tireeneielt aeeret. nerlrl el' earrin-
nage, an well aa h}: their eerrnpt. per-
verae servants-i. Unlike Jan Fleming.
.Inhn le tiarre. the Heft-t ereater. wan
trying te tell us antnething rather ini-
[tertant ahent thia werltl. prineipally
that it tlehntnanieea all whe live in
it and. nneaihlv. that eneh temperarv
advantagea an we gain l'retn partiei-
eating,r in it are net: worth their hu-
man er their 'nteral eeat.

l‘anl Ilehn and {in}; rl'ret-iper‘r-t
at'reenplay is utterly liaithhtl Le thin
tn'tinl er view. tte nell aa Ie the in-

Irieatelv plettetl rater}.r at multiple
hetrayala hy whirh lie {Jan-é aptly
illnetra ted hie paint. Direeter h'lartin
ltitt‘e vienal atjrle ia a geetl appreai-
matien er the wri ter‘a li terar'y styleF-
at. nntleratatetl. tleliheralely leek-

ing eeler er eta-entrieity. 'l'hia. the

eamera nave. ie how it really,r ia-—
lthy. repulsive. degrading.

But the eatnera alene ran nnly re-

rreate the anrl'aee at" the navel. net

the human tlttlttll |frent nhieh ita re-

all}: aignilirant‘ tenaiena rame. Lea-

ltlttrt in a man {liar-evening. very late.

that he has 1given hie life tie a hail
Hyatt-tn, ene tltatulettn enly rape},r lay-
ally with fliljfhlly. The growth at
simple ltiiman alleetien fer the lean

he waa een't ettt te trap hegine the
lit-neeaa el nelt-tlieeevery; hie leath-

ing fer the meral menater whe, it:

NONE/UNKN OWN

at them play,r with the ineiaiveneaa
't‘he Spy demattda. Une ie Cyril Cn-

' aaek. the line lriah aeter. an (Lentrnl.
maa" inhemanly efeient base.
The ether in Dakar Werner aa the lik-
ahle en em}: Leantaa deatreya. He een-
'[irma ltere the talent he ahewerl in
Ship ef treats. He :ia a supple. enhtle
ae'ter with enerntena. yet eaajr, 'tttttlli

nieal faeili Ly. 1'ili’hen W'erner is en. the
picture glewe with autherity and ne-
deratanding. When he ia ahaetth it ia
dull and eeltl. ee much an that ene

wanta he go eat 'l'retn it. __

Richard Sehtekel is a regutar reviewer

of movies for LIFE. ' I

by Richard Sellake?"

'5'Crletlitt‘t'bd‘ci:l‘lzzooos-s
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By Stuart W. Little

SEAN CONNERY. terrmorar-
1hr putting aside his guise

of infaliibiiiti! as James Bond.
is going to direct a play for
Broadway.

Cennerr's eagerness to
itaekie maybe a harder jeh
-' than anything 00.7 has ever
”faced was announced yester-
_da.v meruing without bluster.
- or violence at a cahn theater
press conference at Sardi's.

His struggle against the
odds of Bread-way won't come
until next season. The ular.
“The Secret of the World" by
Ted Alien. for which Shelley-

'Winters has already been
cast. will go into rehearsal
Nov. 1 for a late December
opening. . .

In "the mean-time.
hi- I

he mar.
J". . .f;i- .. _-. —-.|,. u

'stand that Allan's

Nessa/UNKNOWN-- - N:I) llRmUlEB-D1365R00030021003353elease Ziléfb}

or may not be making two
more Bend lms. depending
upon the outcome of liege;-
tiatiens presently underway in
London. The theater'eonfer-.
enee was set up this far in
advance so that everyone can
set used to the the neveltsr of
seeing the film industry's No.
.l hex efee star turned into
a stage director and under-

play is the
thing. -

But Eennerg had to work
quietly but firmly to convince

I'll ' " Fr...l..I I..'. .' . = ' "
.-."|. .l-li.

..1
_-

-—
...

.
- ”Hi I

'r As it happens.

.‘
_

_

i

tubs—e7«Wages

everyone that his dazzling
film personality“ wasn't all.
and that theater was {or real.

' Behind him is a considerable
stage background. submerged
under his later success—clas—
sic roles with the Oxford
Players. Hetseur in the BBC
“Age of Kings.” Held-ferriess
in the “straits" Hat-eta Clur»

.man directed- in London and
Macbeth {opposite Zoe Cald—
weii's Lady Macbeth) in To-
rente. ' . .
In planning his pretes-

sieani debut as a director.
Illennersr said. "I would be

ssupieieus at any aeter'whp
has never had any aspirations
as a director. It causes more
interest in these case because1" of the Bend image. as it were.

= I would ear that 30 per cent
of the director's I have worked

iwith have been asters be-.
fora".

Conneu's's
involvement with
eret of the World" predates
the four famous Bend-lmed .

i of the decision that is made.”
1' Allen. a

birth now living in lenden.

I-Ihe has known the author
fer six weeks at Jean Little-weed’s Etratferd East
Lenders. The play t'hentget

reviews from raves to paint.

revised since.

'-reeteria1 held in the last 12
5 months.

Allan is less surprised than
[anyone about Connery's se-l

rieus theater interest. “Sean! New York hr predates era-3" is so unlike the James Bond. 1155' Bernstein. “’1‘“ 15 he“east-aster that it's hilarious.‘ Rustin 1’0? his off-Breads”i
i
L.

He‘s a met. you knew. He
.-wri-tes’ veri.r seed poetry. And
[ he's~.just written a ballet.”
I. bit Ett'hs Mtilss Winters Whirl

reug up ie'substanee .e' ' .. Jathetniasi itseli--_rsr_enerr for IE months. '

madway P

i said.
f wrong. The his},r is very rel-I

“The se-itevant to America today. It is '
- really about a pelltieai crisis.

in

'the author said. and has been."
. considerably
‘ some of it with .Cennersr's di-

M

7W
l'L

I

;.1":'.".'.,,"C,":§I'

" -. "'"-':-.'- . -'.

Sean Connery
i' . q _ l _.

1 thoroughly ques— I
l tiened about his films and his
I switch to directing.

Q “There is a naive belief irir
! America that iflene side is‘,

L had ' been-

wrong the. ether is right.” she '
"Beth sides can be .

in a family and the totalitt"

Montreaiee br'i

’ has set the piss in Montrealj
in '1956. The here. still to be.
cast. is" a left-wing label“
leader involved in the world
Socialist movement who be-
lieved "Stalin to be the em-
bodiment of everything seed

5 and beautiful in life.” '
J The play is being done in ‘

productions e: “The Blacks"
and "The Blood Knot", He is

' also 5.19.113't3m friend oi: the
“anther and has held the rights
to 'i'I‘he Secret .ef the Werld” I.

.- I . I
I. IL I

irl.‘ id'nkllli-il-I—ir'r. -:-:|.-l'\-I."I.. -_-.J. r .I _-l.* -II.I.I:
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. ._- ltrapped in
ROSS! SINGS two songs and ‘

Br Ah}; GUI’lRIND

it it it“?
The “IIelie Dere" boys, Marty

1-
—

—
--

-.
-.

-.
|-

--
'.
.l

international-art thieves in their
_ rst screen assignment, "The

[Last of the Secret Agents?" and
- midway it‘s almost ‘.‘Geod-br

Dore" for them. 'Not really. be—
cause the stars of the’leadlfea-

'. ture ant R1110 Circuit Theatres
have to make the last scene or it
wouldn‘t he a comedy.

Opening shots spoof-the em!P
lms as a note is passed from
agent to agent, ea’hlI bumping; off

'— “The Last of the Secret
.Agentsl." a Paramount Pic-

' I-tnres release in Technicolor.
1Produced and directed b3.*_ND1‘-

_- rnan Abbott from a screenplay
i. _hy' Mel Tolkln based on a story

- ' _ l-jib Abbettand Toilcin Present-
ed at EKG Circuit Theaties.

L Running- time: 1 hour. 32 min-
utes.

Tue deer:
Martyr Jnhnson -.._..__Marle Minn

1 Steve Donovan “5*c" [tit-Ital
l .I. IrrerIerIeII navel—rem wiIIIIIIne

_ .Mlchellne ' ._._.___.._.1'~.rInI-,-I- slnaira
E‘ [1.1 In Leo - Lou .l‘aeolIrI

Hair Mar Iollle#____fiarnlcn
Bollar- 3chIIlIaelI_ Then Mareuse

* :lnrolted in the note-passine‘, are
' ' " - ' observed by the Good Guys Insti—

-_ tote headed by a1 snare John Wil-
. Iliiams He inritea them to help

smash an art ring: called THEM.
He gives the boys one weapon—u.

' an umbrella.
- BUT WHAT an umbrella! It

I'supposedly writes like a pen.
'serrcs as a two-easy radio and

Vlas a fencing sword shoots eff
_eteel daggers, converts to an iron

_*" 'Ineiden, and inflates like a hal-
Icon. ' “h

, The production Is slick colorful
aand set in; Paris. Director Nora
iman Abbott, who also produced
and originated the slim:r witih
Mel TollIin keeps the action fast

'hut often too silly and on a soph:
.omoric level. Sequences are in-
serted just for laughs: a movie-
making- scenc with the boys

Jumping- into Naei uniforms to
ielude their pursuers, blackouts
i-(in zeoler] when the boys are

atrain compartment. -u-

ihls 1reins registers pleasantly._ He
shows leading-man ossihilitiea,
though his acting fa sell-eon-
salons. Allen stays. in character

Humid—W

Allen and-Steve Rossi, deal with "

the other. The bojrs. “HWlt-tlngljf *

ennds gily—end is . 1

Marta.r Allen

with the image he, projects on
TV: big brown eyes and stand-
out hair. Leu Jacobi plays the.I ‘
proprietur of a cafe who keeps
renaming and shoegiug the decor
to attract tourist trade

Nancy Sinatra. with a French:-
accent. turns in a good perform-
ease as the prodrietor’a daughteri
with a' hi crush on Rossi. She.
also eapa 1y handles the title
song behind the opening credits.
The rest of the cast—Thee Mar—I:H
case as the art conn'oiseur and--
Carmen a photographer's mode”
as his Icphistlca ed "honsekeep:
er” n—srez- .equallg goo ' ., .._J__ 1'1
rii‘IsiJ's- .II-ari rs-Ie “Fla-fl" e+ “Mm ni-

Iii.

Ii

.Iil
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, , another British diplomat, who had beenlI

.I- I read)! marked him Ifgr
'_ post. This third manfwasunaniedliim

. Philhy. '

Smith threatened to break elf relations

,' less Philby, then occupying the key/Brit'-
- ish intelligence post in Washington, was ..

' that 'year thaAMOFHIbFQEL
l_-_,Ei‘£1n_l;od political asylum.,__ -,

Approved For. Release

F Real Life James j Bond 3
P..‘ - 's ' ' ' _

3i Silent War, by Kim Phillip (Groom:
252 pp. $5.95),-Kim Piriiityr The Spy

.1 Merrierixhy Eleanor Phillip {Boilers-f.
r tine. 174 pp. Paperback, 75¢), I' 'Thii.

' . Third Men, in} E. 'H.’ Coolti'itlge"(Pttt-.
near. 281 1731.35.95), anti The Phiiby"

'Corispireey, by Bruce .Pogc, Detiir‘i
Lelteh, anti Phillip Knighiley (Doubles '
ring. 300 pp. $5.95), concern 'three.‘
British diplomats who ed to Rttssie— .
double-rigor}: Kim Philby end his eo-

By K. s. emcee _.

' Tooa‘r Its 1963 IT,-Mn1*. as somewhat
'- dilliieult to recall that bach-in-lil-"i’i the
-, war Americans—and ’llriton's', too—were-
" ghting was taking place in' Korea, and
' that the name 5‘31t MEG-Mill, re- '7l-real information to the star}r and is tlis— i
. fen-ad to Joseph B. McCarthy {1903' ltinguished mincipall}r by technical dis-i

-' 5:0‘ I" ““3 spirit Of tl-lnfle till-‘65 thalcussion of intelligence techniques of
. disappearance of two British diplomats

who had intimate knowledge of Ameri-
can secrets (and a rumored homosexual ..
relationship as well) created quite a stir}

l

at Cambridge with Guy Bulge-Stand;
Donald Maclean, and whosegcareer in I
the British intelligence services ,had al—i -:

possiblyIits‘ top "T

I its a resultof the Maelean-Burgcss do- I
fection, United States Central Intelli-
gence Director General Walter Dedell i

with the British intelligence services an. .

recalled. Recalled he was, but handled,-

sha lte"—generous separation pay—and .1.
helped to nd another job as a journalist '7

. in Beirut.
What is known about his activities "in i

.- Lebanon is mostlyr conned to his scdue- .1
tion of the wife of another journalist and
their eventual marriage. In Iarniatj.f 1963 ‘-
he disappearedhand rumors about his i
work as a Soviet agent began to be pub; - -
litlid-‘The USSR announced ineli o 1'-

'articles and other books which had been i

.aalih'g‘fit’hso OWN

, The best and most readable account?
of Philby's activities—4'0r Edward It. F.i
Sheehan-was published in The Sot‘ur-‘
riot; Eoening Post in Ii'ehrruar}r 1964. The,
present crop of books about Philby de-'
rives from the deliberate Soviet eilort ind:

. recent years to glamoriee the work of;
' secret agents, an endeavor that began;

with the issuing of a postage stamp.
- carrying the image of Richard Sarge:

the successful ‘World 1War II Soviet:
, -- agent in Japan. Philby was made avail-l

. I ac. ‘ l ' Idefectors, CH” Burgess and Donalrll'al ' able m Moscow, and the outside world:' lean. K. S. Giniger, o Nero York book:

5 3:53:32 3E3: Eingngéitoijrl shed the American witehe had aeqaired l

.l ' end the Korean War. . '

learned, among other things, that he had i

.; in Lebanon for the American wife of his 5
I- '_-.great and good friend Maclean, and that j

he was writing a heel: to correct all the I-

written about him.
That book is one of the four con-0

.sidered here.'An apologia dedicated "to -
, the comrades who showed me the way i .
i to service," My Silent ,Wor adds scantl

. primary interest to those with more than '.
an amateur's knowledge of such matters. I

So much for "his" book. "Her" book, ’
. . . . .- . althdu h the titer of awomanbetra edA not-so-mnocent victim of this stir, was; g y 3’ *tells scarcely.r more than is indicated by»

such chapter titles as "The Other Wo- -,.
‘man" and "I Lose Kim,” in that order. ."
Published as a paperback and Featured I
in a leading women's magazine, The Spy I
I Married. does not quite manage to he :"

. either an espionage story or a tearjorlter. ’

2094mm: oMDPss-o esoRooozoozmooe-e

1e 'rst is whether the "on: no}! ct- -
work in England makes it quite easy for .
men who have been to the "right" j
schools to betra)f their country, if they _:
wish to do so, and enjoy the protection -~.
of otherwise honest colleagues who can- '
not believe that men of their own kind
can be traitors. This is not solely, a '-
British problem. Not long ago, the son-
in-law of a distinguished American gov- ;
ernor serving as New York City's Com- Ii,
missioner of Water Supply, Casand
Electricity, pleaded guilty to a serious -'
crime. No one had really bothered to
check his credentials. _ I.

I The second question concernsa mys-
terious fourth man. At Cambridge Uni- .
versity in the 1930s someone'unltowa -
recruited three promising youngr men, .

. Kim I’hilby, (3qr Burgess, and Donald '
Maclean, as Soviet agents. Their activi' -.
ties, carried on it}; more than twenty _
years, have cast their countrynand ours .
-much. Who was this man? Whom else
did he recruit? And is he still at work?

Neither Philby's own book nor Ithe I- -
other. three- alive usher answers ‘ __

, As a publishing operation, at least,'l ..
I l I l iThe Third ill/Ion is more interesting.

Issued here originally as a paperback?
-~the furor in the English newspapers lastl I

' tall about the Philby case ,appareritl
" merited transformation of the book into ,' .-

this hardhound format. The author, E.”
H. Cooltridge, is a professional journal— '

' with great care in Whitehall; even ques-l' ist' who, according to the jacket-blurbr,
' tions in Parliam nt ark' . '9“-
.. ish governmentendm: liliiitlltliidilnl-ldii" ‘2 three years. But, leaning hem“), on the l'
: suspected of warning Burgess and Mac-l.-
' loan that they were under 'suspicion,l ~.
: remained unanswered. Philb}r was given '5
_ .what the British cdll "the golden hand-'

' has known Pliilby ovdr a period of thirty- '? . -

Sheehan article, he adds little 'to tl'te'_l'-

Oi the four books, The Phiiby Cons '.
spirecp is the only one that can be}

' recommended. A product of group iour- -.
'nalism for, The Sunday Times of London, i
the work by Page, Leitch, and Knightle).l .
(what a name for a ' _Wall Street law ‘
nal) is consistently exciting and reports .
as much of the story as is publicly known -

. at this time. Even more to the, point, the'
introduction b espionage'novclist John '
Le .Carre lea s real 'meanlingfulness to
the entire exercise by raising two llm‘liilj‘ II _. II II .-. '.= 'f I . II I I

si'e EWWH‘EMsRDFtBI—M35030I0I020027.996_9 .- ,I ..
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James Bond \Nssn'i‘ Typical '
regime had consolidated its power. Philbyiml-iE late Ian Fleming created a super-

‘ ficial aura of invincibiiity about the qual-
ity of British secret service. Not that any-

ene believed that James Bond was based on
reality; it just seemed “in character to believe
that the heme of Sherlock Holmes must possess
one of the best intelligence services in the
world.

Not so—and the year 1955 is likely to he the
year of our total disillusionment.

a series of spy books is in the process of
coming to market. Several of them center
around Harold A. R. (Kim) Philby. 55. today
living itt Russia and the greatest spy of
them all.

The trouble is that Britisher Philbv. a Cam-
bridge man. was a spy for the Russians. He
fooled the British spv agencies so thoroughly
that he was able to do such things as:

0 Pretend to he a pro-F‘ranco newspaperman
while covering the Spanish Civil War for a
London newspaper. He even was decorated

- personal};f by General Franco. all the while
sending the Soviets information on Franco‘s
activities.

9 Warm his way to become head of the
British countersinteliigence department created
to oppose Russia‘s postwar drive to central
Europe. As such. Phiibv once took “personal
charge” of an important Russian defector in
19-15 (the detector knew about Philby) and
had the man quietly shipped back to Russia-
and sudden death.

*9 Went to Washington where he got clear-
ance to U.S. Central Intelligence .i'tgenc],r {CIA}
secrets not even known to members of Con-
gress. If the late'Sen. Joseph McCarthy. R-
Wis... had known about Philbv the .‘tlcCartltg.r
hearings might have ended difierentlv.

0 Worked with the CIA in setting up an
insurgency in Albania before the'Cornmunist

made sure that the Allied infiltrators were met
at the beach by Albanian police.

THE sad story of British secret service could
go on. Commander Crabbe. themysterious

frogman sent to explore the hull of. a visiting
Russian warship. was an odd choice. He drank
heavily. was short of breath and couldn't swim
well without his flippers. Maybe the Russians
caught him—or maybe he just sank.

All of these things are included in a well-
researched book. “The P‘hilbzil Conspiracy." by
three London newspapermen. It is Book of the
Month Club selection for July. It should bring
back painful memories among our British
cousins.

The authors come up with some conclusions
that are meatier than most spy—thriller endings.
They discuss the reasons for British vulner-
ability during the World War II days. ne of

the chief reasons—relating to the fact that
Britain had never been invaded ideologically
since Elizabethan times—was that the British
governing mentality of .1940 was ideologically
naive.

The reasons why a man like Kim Philby
might turn against his own people just hadn't
been thought of in Britain—pr weren't widely
known. Sui-prising. considering that Karl Marx
wrote t'Das Kapital” while living in London.

Approved For Release 2004110113 : CIA-Rnpss-masoaooozooaromz-z
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'or 30 years before he stripped? to
Russia in 1963. Britain's upper-crust
agent .‘i-J. . Philby five-cl one of the most

and treacherous—lies in or]!successful

spydom. and London hasn't recovered yet.
Lennon.

"',",'N January. 1963, Harold Adrian
:- Philby, known to all as “Kim,”

disappeared from Beirut, where
he was working as a correspondent
or two British weeklies, The Observer
and The Economist. Soon afterward.
iadward Heath, then the Government
spokesman, announced in answer to
a .-.1uestion in the House of Commons
that Kim had shipped to the Soviet
Union. He added that, contrary to
viral; his fellow spokesman l-iarold
.at’iemillan had said in 1955, Kim was
indeed the “third man“ who had
tipped off ms fellow traitors Donald
Marleen and Guy Burgess in 195],
enabling them, too, to defect to
Russia.

It was only about a' year ago that
hits and pieces of evidence began to
add up. The clean escape of still
another traitor, George Blake, from
Wormwood Scrubs Prison in London
in 1966 had been a pointer. Eleanor
Philby, Kim's last wife in the West,
was now separated from him and
ready to talk. It looked as if we
had underrated his importance as a
double agent. The Sunday Times of
tendon started a worldwide investi-
gation and hired me as consultant.
Der report has appeared over the last
month and has startled many people
in the United States as well as Britain.

To judge from Foreign Secretary
George Brown‘s antics at the Savoy
Ilotci on Nov. 1, it has startled him.
so it's worth saying—contrary to
nor. Brown‘s assertion then to The
Sunday Times' publisher and other
..-ncrs that the report ”helped the
Itussians”-——that it contained nothing
which the Communists did not know
already, though it probably had the
salutary effect of showing them that
we knew more about their subversion
than they suspected. 0n the other
hand, it told the public in the West,

GEOFFREY
years in téfégglée 200110
He now writes on foreign offalrs.’

m

the carpet, where they had lain r
. so long.

My Foreign Office duties in i e
- nineteen-fifties and early sixties l -d _
' placed me fairly and squarely in he -

' in Washington, was my immedi te

' the

" the S.I.S., Sir Dick White.
~we shall see, was .another cru-al

who are not babies, some seri s
facts of life which they have eviiy
right to know and to judge the
selves. Of course, the authorit s
would have preferred to continue
live a quiet life with those facts Uni er

middle of the Anglo-American int li-
gence community. For some yerrs
I chaired the Joint Intelligence (3: -
mittee, which included representati es
of our intelligence departments. .5:-
Patrick Dean, new British Ambassa or

boss. Representatives of the (3.1a.
sat in on our meetings, and in ret rn

representative of the Brit sh
Secret Intelligence Service, otherw so
called M16, was right in on i e
hmeriean intelligence setup in We 11—
ington. Philby had been that n
from that} to 1951. In 1956,1beca = e
Foreign fice adviser to the chief of

This, s

year for Philby.
its a result of my position I s

less bewildered than some by that e
chilling developments. I knew frim
experience that deception was one if
the cardinal principles of espionae.
Many of my best friends were sp 5
“but spies in their own countri s'
interest.

While the public at large
stunned by the news. the authorit s
were clamming up. But portent- 1s
questions remained. Could this big ly
respected member of M16 really be e
been a Communist agent at the as s
time? If so, for how length W t
about security? How did he get aw : y
with it in 1951, when the OLA- a Id
the F.B.I. as well as his own serv' B
were hot on his trail? Finally, w it
inspired a cultivated member of t e

Ir til it I not" It In: Itrst: It

7727' : CIA—RDP75-00149RI l0600330023-3

......,_. ..........................____/
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By GEOPI'RE? MEDERMOTT

-rt is upper c asses to do this bru-tally disruptive thing? It all madeJames Bond look like a milksop andhis exploits like small beer.
As with all of us, Kim's parentsand upbringing provide some clues.His father, St. John Philby, a scholarof a top British school. Westminster,and of Cambridge University, as Kim

was also, began life as a conventionalmember of the Indian Civil Service.Kim was born in India in 1912. But:St. .lohn became decidedly eccentricas time went on. When I first methim in Cairo in 1946 he had becomethe personal adviser of King Ibn Saudand a Moslem. He had been briefly. interned in Britain during the war ongrounds of doubtful loyalty, and livedby preference in Saudi Arabia. Hisnormal-looking English wife told methat she was quite happy to put on .the veil and live in the harem. I '
heard old St. John tell his son that
he must always carry through to the
bitter end whatever he thought right.
Kim has certainly done that, and sur-
passed his father in outrageousness'
into the bargain.

I WAS at Cambridge in the early
thirties with- Philby, Maclean and
Burgess—what a mobl—though I met
them only when I was a diplomat in
later years and then only casually.
looking back, I can see, with an
effort, how the atmosphere at the
university could lead to pro-Commu-
nism among some intellectuals. Brit—
ish society then was stuffy and con—
servative. The ruling Tory party was
both pompous and ineffectual; the
Labor party just plain ineffectual.
Ilitler had appeared and no one was ,
doing anything about him. War was
on the way and only the Communists
seemed really interested in averting
it. Consequently, a good few-intel-
lectuals turned to the extreme left.
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reer British diplomat; for right,r
Russia after his and oo-eonspiretor
Mecleen's Flight from England in
I95l. Phiiby first come under sus-

in thatpicion as the “third men"
widely 'pubiieiled episode.
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HEROLD HDHIBN PHILBY—
Right. the men who once headed the
counterespionege section of British
intelligence, in London _in the early
titties; tor right. a photo of Fhilby
I'rIade by his son John this September I
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e E ape . 1 ' ' sistance movements in Europe..-

awesomeness-n settles up-

.31833
W lltUUt, of course, troubling to see l
h w felt
U ion justified the1r 1dea11stic hopes.
F w turned toward the United States '
b cause. again out of ignorance, they

dad to consider it remote from
E ropean affairs, brash and over-rich.

Most of these men, having "gone

mmiFW@mgm1M¥asinEmgw
edges of the BMBC (where
he was able to influence the j
content of a series of news ;
commentaries) and the F.O.i
{Foreign Office). What better -

, than to plant their ablest man ,

the American Office of Stra-
tegic Services under the well-
named Gen. "Wild Bill” Dono-
van. This developed after the
war into the mighty Central
Intelligence Agency. Thus he”; .
was in on the ground floor of .
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C mmunist” in greater or lesser of all, Philby, at the very cens . . ,
d gree, had the good sense to turn ; ter—in the British Secret In— -ot:nlylthe Brails}; :udrarii‘io
a all again. but not Philby He he- I telligEnce Service itself. igjtimerican 85pm“ g g '_
1: me not merely a Communist but That service had existed for, Wlieh the United States.
a carefully controlled Communist in-. some time, but 1n a- highly came into the war all was
t ligence agent in 1933, while st1ll. amateurish way. Its heads '.'.pparently sweetness and light"

a Cambridge. Thus, from the age M were by tradition retiredmemf , between the Western and East- . g
2 , his life was wholly dedicated to hers 01‘ the fIBhEmE fort-ell '3 ern Allies in the anti-Hitler :
t 0 things: passing {in to his Masses" “355 than the 11'3““ “alibi“ coalition. But it did not take 1

ited States,

re pleasure

ilby iived a lie every moment of
the day and night.
ried four wives; he produced
f are children; he had plenty of
mistresses: he drank like _a
fish. He was handsome, soci-
ally easy. The only outward

met, which varied in intensity

tllTlE'.

and which some girls found
attractive. In all this career,
of duplicity, he slipped only"
three times, and in different.
ways he got away with it each .

stars as much valuable information ;
possible about Britain and the;

and deceiving his:
ends and colleagues in doing 'so.§
is difficult to say which gave himf

He mar— i

sign of strain was a stam-'

{This tradition has, thank God,‘
been discontinued over the
last 10 years.) Its members
were recruited in the "old boy
net.” The head of the service
at the time was a retired ma-
jor general who was a mem—

II'l DiilEI' Wl'd. fl‘ 30 long FEEI‘S, : hEI’ 0f White 5 one f the “1051'

Old-World clubs in London's
Old-World St. James's. He and
one or two other close cronies ,- .

discuss possible re- '~
cruits over the claret. port and
would

cigars. They all agreed that.
provided a man came from a
good family, school and uni-
versity like themselves, he was :

_ to be trusted. Not so the lesser
breeds. And you couldn’t be
quite sure of the clever ones.

Consequently. not all the res
cruits in those days were as
bright as they might have

'the soviet Government long”
'to judge, correctly, that its
most dangerous enemies in the
long run would be its Allies
of the moment, the Americans.
Phllby had a particular dislike

_of American power and mate}
-.:-.1 success, and he was de-'
..ghtcd to be told by Moscow:
.1. step up his spying on them.
.‘.1en, by a combination .of
'.-...clt inside the 5.1.5. and judg- .

. 11-.ent.by Phllby, the perfect.
opportunity for his double;
game was afforded him. The ,'
British on their side realized.

.that they were in for a long .-
tussle with the Soviet Gov-
ernment. In 1944 they set up

. a powerful counterespionage
section to keep a sharp eye on_,i
their Communist Allies. You
can guess who.was- appointed I" .been: Philby was of the right ,- head of it.

P - nmenti ..ocial background, presents-l r
aftieinaYmsbrifiigztwgzlfypieal- l ble, highly intelligent but notl ,“f-j
ly to appear to beapro-Naai 1a1ong~haired chap. He likedi_._.. HILBY now had it really

- - - his drink and knew how to made. As head of this depart-T
ii: went Innitimiizg’ hold it. He admitted to the i ment it was‘his duty to see ;

' 1 e many r1 5 e th (3' .i youthful follies of having been I all the vital intelligence be
rushed “ff to WWI. . he 3;. both a Nazi and a Communist could. whether from British, '
W31” in Spain. but W115 ’3 " sympathizer. Of course, he; American or other sources.

0V 6?
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.ference from most of his”
friends—for he went to the:
Franco side for The London.

”Times and earned a 'Fascisti
decoration for his devotion to i.
duty. This was no mean be-:
ginning for a young doubleE

- agent.
, Like Maclean and Burgess,

Philby found no difficulty in
avoiding the call-up. A .lot.‘
could be done through influ-
ential friends in those days.
'He had a spell with the BritiSh
Expeditionary Force in France
as The Times war corresponds -.
ant, and returned to Britain in
1940 with the remnants of
that force. Now the big stuff
really began. '

The Soviet- Secret Service.
already had their agent in the
British Diplomatic Service in

. -1_ -_ --.-i_-.-|_

, ations
branch of the 51.5. a lot of .

said, those days were over. So ,-
the youthful excesses were?
laughed off and it was reek-F
oned to. his credit that he had
come clean about them. Seen-i
rlty was considered a bit of a'
bind anyway while there were-
urgent clandestine matters to:
be done. Kim was welcomed!
with open arms.

tally in June, 1941, matters
were even easier for him than
before. He took a hand in.

Hot these in his dual role, the'
. central power for evil which

organizing the Special Open-
Executive (5.O.E.)

swashbuckling amateurs who
went around blowing things

__ up and helping reorganize re-

1..1 1.

Any interceptions of Soviet ln— .
teliigence were _his business -
too, and he was responsible,
for countering all clandestine "
operations or subversion at-__-
tempts by the Communists,

.Since he was, unknown to his a
British employers and Amer--
ican friends, involved in some

IHE flourished. As soon asi he “’iEldEd WEE enormous.

the Soviet Union became our.“ Add“ “1' “'15: he Bf EDUI‘SE
knew the organization of, both-
the British and American
secret services in detail «and!
could betray it 'to the Russians .
as _it developed from day to

Cont inuod
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mental departments

_ :3 l 8 3 3
I dIay. It all midg‘togeioelaiie top In

It was— :bad to be true.
.almost.

Philby’s first slip occurred
in August. 1945. over what is
known .as the Volkov case.-
Russian using that name got
in touch with the British Em-
bassy in Turkey and offered
to defect.
bring with him a lot of inva1u~
able information on the on
ganization of the Soviet Secret
Services and in particular on -
its agents in British Govern-

The case
was referred to Philby as head
of the counterespionage de- '
partment. and he was warned

not a time limit which the Bus
sian had set. Clearly ‘v‘oikov
was a threat to him and his
network. He therefore toolt'
‘acnen. at a leisurely Ipace.
behind the scenes. By the
time he arrived in Turkey.
Volkov was no longer. to use
a polite word. available. In
111 . he had been removed
teet first in a Soviet military
aircraft. It struck a colleague

I of Philby's at the time that
1 either he had been highly in-
lIco.mpetent which was not his

But his colleague assumed
' that M15. the Security Service.

which corresponds-roughly to
’ the F.B.I., would be onto that
. point. They were. but not

with much force.

up inf
194?. and Philby along with:
his British colleagues were re-j
garded as elder brothers who.-
had-helped to advise on its
organization. But before go-I.
ing to Washington 'to com-i
pound his treacheries. IPhilby'.
went in 1946 to be near the
land of his masters.
over the highly

head office in London the
tended. All this time his col-
league Maclean was spying
away most effectively on the
Unwed States atomic secrets
fro.-. his post in the British

: Embassy in Washington.
By October. 1949. 1111111151.?

I though still only_371}. was ready l

A .

He undertook to.

- treachery was Phllby's.
once again it could not 'be '

No conclu- I
sive evidence came to light.‘

- Philby got the benefit of the.
'd 11hr.
fThe C...IA was set

He took-
important-

lstanbul station. from‘ where .
it was his duty to operate not.

. only into the Soviet Union but.
into the Communist Ba-lkans.;I
He operated there all right.I
but not quite in the way his

-' valuable atomic
for his Moscow masters-but.
he cracked under the strain of‘

In Cairo and:
- later in London his days and

nights were a whirl of drunk-‘
enness. . violence. homosexual- I

NC, E/UNKNOWN
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in the
by both Western and Comma-T
nist estimation—the Washing-Li

Here he was in:
the most intimate daily

-. ton station.

F...BI The Volkov case was.
forgotten. He was regarded

. by the Americans as just about
the ablest British operator
and relations between thi man" and left at a moment'sclandestine organizations were
perhaps Ieloser than theyr hadi
ever been.

position. In the spring of
1950. after what was consid-
ered due preparation. we in-I
filtrated well-armed hands into -

. Albania which. according to
our intelligence was about
ready to throw off the Soviet
yoke. Success there might
have had far-reaching conse—

. ouenccs in stimulating unrest
Ithroughout Eastern : Europe.
But there was no question of
success. It was a fiasco. The
infiltrators were methodically
met and slaughtered. About

-. 50 per cent of the force ofihabit. or that no had been up;
to a double game.

301] struggled back into Greece
(The CHI 155.111.73.11 who organized

the operation with Philby has .
no doubt new that treachery
was at work. and that the

pinned on him.
Philby's next slip-up fin-

" Ishe'd his great days as a
.. double agent in the West.
was. in a sense. forced into it
by his traitor colleagues Mac-
lean and Burgess. Burgess
was a. grubby homosexual
who. amazingly. was ap-
pointed to a good post in the
British Embassy in Washing-
ton when Phil'by was _there.
He soon. drew unfavorable
attention to himself by his.
stupid behavior. Philby re-..
mained friendly with 1him. in
spite of this and of the facti
that he was not even an effi-i
cieht Communist spy. He was
soon sent back to London by
the Embassy.

Maclean was another kettlei
of fish. He had procured in-

his double life.

field—~— .

con-.
tact with the C.I..A. and the!“I

But '

He"

information i

ity. and so ooh-115 began to
keep an eye on him though.
astonishingly. he had been
given an important post in
the F..O .' did. I noticed absolutely moth? .

The time came. in May;
1951. when those two realized:
that Britain was no longera

I. healthy place for them. They
l

were tipped off by the I"thirtl'
notice for the Soviet Union.
That third man was Philby.I

JI Or was he?

IVEN the abject failure ofI
a joint C.I.A.-S.I.S. operation
in Albania did not shake his‘

The (2.1.151. and F.B..I had
no doubts about it. M15 was
practically certain. But ';Ihls
own service. M16, reacted dif—jI
ferently. Dammit. the- feller'sIl

the attitude (it overlooked the;
fact that Maclean and Burgessi
came into the same category).-
Then there was no love losti
between 5 and 5. rather as isi

case sometimes betweena
e C...In. and the F...BI More.

there was strong anti-Amer-_
ican feeling in M15. based
mainly on envy of the tre-I'
mendously increasing ‘power-I
t“ the (3.1..11. Some M16 men.
pointed out irrelevantly thati
the United States was not

spawning traitors. .
Philby’s

Carthyism.
Philby was recalled from'

Washington arid interrogated
by his service and M15. Hisg'

II a gentleman. one of us. was! -

Perhaps he was in a relaxe-
mood on these particular occaII-
sions.
knew him far better than

ing suspicious about him. :

1rQI-IILBY had to be removed '
from the SHIS. but no more
stringent measures were taken
against him because the case
was “not proved." This point
was made in statements in the
House of Commons.
able to see for myself that.
happily. close collaboration in
the intelligence sphere be-
tween Americans and the Brit-
ish was resumed.

In the twilight years that
followed 1951. Philby lived.
poorly, on odd bits of journal-
ism or anything else that came-
his way.
friends remained faithful toi
him and helped him as andI'
when they could.

much as he could afford to..
The. charm remained. M15

.watchcd him. and he watched
them watching him. Clearly
his Moscow masters were tag.

i to ch" w'th him and 'ns r ct dFblameless in the matter of“ u 1 I t u e i

i

keep mum. A friend of rninei
who knew him well said that
he almost drove his interro-
gators up the wall by his ob-Ji
stinate silence. This same"
friend. who kept in touch with .
him right up to his defection.‘
said that until Phil-by's own
confession at the end of 1963

'he could not believe what
proved to be the truth. He-
commented that.
liked Phiiby and admired his
professional skill. he was never

while he I

Finally.;
defenders asserted!

- that he was a victim- of JMc-ILI-l

. tactics were to sit tight and _I.

*tio‘n behind the scenes.
Labor M.P..' Marcus ILipton. 'I
stated in the House of Com- '
mons that he had firm evi-
deuce that Philby had indeed ‘
been the “third man” and he -
asked then Foreign Secretary

.Harold Macmillan: What about 'I‘-
Iit? Macmillan. after consult-- _-

sure what made him tick. My 1
friend was not alone in this.

From my few meetings with
him in the Middle East in the

i
forties and fifties I remember .
an apparently normal member
of the British upper class—
amusing. intelligent. I.good-
looking.
more than he should. so did
a good many other people in
diplomatic circles. I never
found hisIstammer obtrusive.

He always drank?

him. to play it quietly. He has! '
since said that. chafing at theII
inaction after the days of -
splendor. he longed to finish
it and go to Moscow. But his1
orders were to stay.

In 1955 he got another lucky
break.
often in his life that we may
well. suppose there was some -
Communist-inspired manipula-

ing his F.O. and S.I..S advisers.

A I

Like many others who

,IwasI

Most of his British J

He con-I
-tinued to drink and Iwench as '

These happened so.

.replied that it was nonsense.
LiptonIclaimed that he had.
his information from "a secu-I
rity source." which suggests
M15. The question here wouldseem to be: Who was feeling I
whom?
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ItsatI the poor- fellow had been Ii
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hardly done by. So they now
ave him semiofficial bashing

in getting the Middle East
correspondent’s job" on The._
Observer ' and The Economist.
centered in Beirut. he could
travel widely and make useful.
.11 him. Communist contacts
an over that part of the world-
Shortly after this. Sir Dick
White became head of $1.5. .'
his head of M15 he had had?
grave suspicions of Philby's'
loyalty. He decided‘to make
the most of a bad job and
gave him some small assign-
ments in the hope that he
would betray himself through
his conduct of these oper-
ations. I became ‘Foreign'
Office adviser to White later
in 1956. I can confirm that -'
Philby never tripped up.

In his spare time he seduced
and married the American -
wife of an American journal- -.
ist who was a close friend. '
His father. St. John. robust as '
ever in his 70's. visited Beirut
and father and son had some .1
lively parties together. How-
ever. the nightclubs finally
proved too much for the old
chap. and he died. uttering the
memorable words: “I'm bored. "
"ms son was shattered by his
sat—'3"Ln. I

‘16 1
-~/ET another traitor enters.

' the Philby story at this point.
George Blake. who had doubt-
less been under Philbys' con-
trol in the good old days when
he was riding high. had done
his diabolical work as s.1.s.

‘ man and double agent. in
Berlin from 1954 till 1959. and ..
he felt he deserved a rest. So'
did his grateful but unwitting,

a head office in London and
' they sent him to M.E.C.A.—S._

(the Middle East Center for
-Arab Studies) just outside

Beirut. Naturally. his equally:
grateful but by no means un-g
witting other head office. in
Moscow. had no objection at;._

.. the rest. of them. Philby madeall to his getting together with
his fellow traitor once. more.

It was not for long. That.
same year. a contact of Blake's
came clean to our side and
incriminated him. He was
brought to London. where he.

confessed his guilt. il—Ie was}
- sent to prison for-42 years. a

record sentence. .
Inside prison. he was treated

very well. and further interre-t
gated in a gentle-manly way.

1-11 last—wit was by now 1962
“4111 slipped 11:1 and 111.11.112.1112tlE
a piece of information (con-
cerning one 1. the complex
operations in 1. hich they were
both involved) that pointed
induhitably' at the built about
Philby‘.

A personal friend 1'T’hilby's

was sent to Beirut £11 Decem-
ber. 1962. to have it out. New
Phiiby saw the game was. up;
perhaps even he felt he had
played it long enough. Bea
sides he was sure he could

be.
Phiihy confessed- to his still

incredulous friend. Among
a long list of treacherous note
he confessed to being the
“third man" in 1951. Allen‘
Dulles .had no doubt of this
when he wrote about the mat-
ter in 1963. And this is gen- -
orally accepted. If a lurking
doubt still remains it is be-
cause Phiiby’s whole life was
devoted to deception and parts
of his confession could well
have bean bogus too. He
might have been protecting
the real 'fthird man” so that

. he could continue his activ-1
ities among us.

HAD I been in his interro—
gator’s place i would have felt
strongly inclined to slip Phiiby
a Mickey Finn and whip him
off to London. But the letter

.' of the law was strictly ob-
served. Phil-b}.r was still inno-
cent until preved guilty by
due judicial process. And it
wasthougbt that the Lebanese
authorities might have re-
sented firm action of this kind
--which I very much doubt.
it would. of course. 'have been
useless for his newspapers to
summon him back; he would
not have obeyed.

1111-111 so. taking his time to
the last. and deceiving his new
wife just as he had deceived

his arrangements to depart. A'
few weeks later. in January.
1963. he did so. by night on a.
Soviet ship.

_His son John Philby visited
him in Moscow last September.
He reported that Kim was

; looking younger and more re—
laxed. His stammer has gone.
True to'form. he has removed

go where he most wanted to '

Maclean's American wife. Me-
linda. from him. without both-
ering to inform his legal wife.
Eleanor. This spy has come in

from the cold. 01'. in Kim‘s
own words. "I have come
home. "

He has been joined by his
colleague in treachery. George
Blake. who was easily re:
moved from his London prison
by his Communist friends.
Kim holds an important posi-
tion in the K.G.B.. the Soviet
Security and Intelligence De-
partment. Between them. they
should have many more years
of activity in the _cause to
which they have devoted their

1- __lives.
l.CJne theory is that Philby is

new a treble agent. busily.
penetrating the KGB. in‘ the
Western cause.‘ It is true that
with Philby almost anything is
possible. But this. I fear. is
wishful thinking. 'Had it ever
been a remote possibility. it

twould by now have been
blown to pieces as a result of
speculation about it in the
West. I believe what Kin:
said straight to Eleanor when
she went to see him in Mes-1
cow in October. i963: That he
had dedicated himself wholly
to the Communist cause since
his student days and would
stick to it rather than to his
family. I believe the judgment
of a close friend of his who
told me Philby did it from
"idealism." however grotesque.
that may seem. .

There are all too many signs
of disagreement and disrup-

‘tion in the non-Communist
world today. Men like Philby-
and their agents everywhere
will be quick to recognise any
weakness — human. political.
economic—and to exploit it
to the full.

The supply of traitors un-
happily always‘.seems ample
to meet the demand. Since
the veryr future of humanity is

' involved. it is up to us all to
ponder the lessons of the
macabre Philby story. I
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GUY BURGESS—Right, as a ca-
reer Btish diplomat; {er right. in
Reeeie aHer in: and ce-conspimter
Meelean's Flight {rem England in
“El. Fhilby {in-l: came under Eus-
pieJen a: the “third man" in thn't
muddy- publlcized cpimdc.

HERD” “HIE“ PHILBY—
Rigl', H1: man who once headed the
counterespionage scion uf British
Intzmgcncz, in London in the Edfj'f
fties; {at light, a pheto a{ Philbf
made. by his Sun tn this September
in Moscow, where he now holds an
important post in Soviet Inteliigencc.
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James Bond Could
Have Learned From Philby
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corporations may give

up to 5 per cent oi

their proton! prots

to charity. This your

donations amount to $900-

million. Good or hurl?

of supporting new endeavors, especi-
ally “community action" programs

that threaten to disrupt existing so-
cial patterns. This is not surprising,
considering the composition of the
committees which preside over these
drives.

Usual company practice is to write
an annual check and let Lhe locals
decide on the distribution of dona-
tions. “To refuse to meet your com;

munity obligations," a steel executive

said. "will create illvwill out of all
proportion to the cost of conforming

to community sentiment." But what
needs to be added is that "comma
nity sentiment” is not so much over
all public opinionas it is the atti-

tudes and outlooks of the local

gentry. Most large companies are

shrewd enough to remain on good
terms with Main Street bankers and

businessmen, realizing that token

displays of deference can pay off

when larger issues are at stake.

BUT local managers of national
enterprises have very little discretion
about giving. For all the rhetoric

about decentralised decision-making
within large corporations, philan-

thropy is still one area where control

remains in the head office. Only a

very few firms allow their nn-the-

spot people complete independence

when it comes to donations of over

a few hundred dollars. "It may seem

strange." one headquarters official
said, “that we permit a plant man-
ager to use his head when it comes

to buying Sl-million-worth of chemr
icals but don‘t trust him with a $500
contribution.“ The reason, reveal-

ingly, is that while a company may
have faith in its supervisors” tech-

nical competence, it is not willing to

rely on their social or political sophis-

tication.
“There are just too many traps in

this giving business." a home-office-
based giver explained, "and without

the right experience even the most

intelligent guy could embarrass the

hell out of the company with an ill-
advised pledge." For this reason.
more than a few firms make a point

of automatically referring to the nt-
torney General's list since, as one

HlrlHill]. 11,. I“?

___ __'_ _
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m TOM’S LIHEQLII Ellll'l'l is the most visible example of "corpo-

rate involvement with high culture." Eastern Air Lines gave $500,000 for a

production at Wagner's “The Ring"; Tones $350,133] for general purposes.

and 33 other firms donated at least “00,000 each.

executive warned, “the names of

many subversive organizations are
highly misleading." Perhaps they
are. Among the 033 cited groups
presumed to be bent on the Govern-
ment's violent overthrow are such
bo-ohydraps as the vectors Labora-
tory, the American Rescue Ship

Mission and the association of In
terns and Medical Students.

ER the past several years, the
chief focus and fashion in company
giving at the national level has been

higher education. In lSd—ES, the

last year for which complete figures
are available, businesses gave Silh-
million to colleges and universities.

1'r‘li'hile this, as has been indicated, is
about so per cent of all corporate

contributions, it amounts to less than

to per cent of the total gifu received
by educational institutions.

One has only to spend a short time
in the executive suites of Perl-r. Ave-

nue or Rockefeller Center to see that
more and more corporation execu-

tives are getting a good deal of
enjoyment out of seeing themselves
as honorary trustees. Eastman Kodak
gives over SE-rnillion each year to
education. and the General Motors

scholarship programs pay out more

than Sir-million annually. 11. 5. Steel

gives regularly to 250 selected small
colleges as well as to every member
of the Association of American tini-
versities.

As might be expected, big corpo-

rations prefer the company of big

universities. in a sense, Stanford

University [which received $5.5smllr
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lion in corporate money] stands in

on ambassadorial relation to Stand-
ard Oil of California. Harvard, Co-

lumbia. Chicago, Cornell and M..‘f.T.
get over -million each from corpo-

rations each year. {So do less pres-
tigeful Northwestern and N.¥.U.,

which shows the advantage of living
next door to corporate headquarters.)

'fhere is much to be said for sup-
porting the country's leading institu‘

tinns, for the entire educational sys

tem profits from a hierarchical

arrangement of wealth and quality;
but any such hierarchy must be
reasonably strong in its middle
reaches, and it is here that the im-

pact of corporate giving is weakest.
There are almost 1,400 private col.
logos and universities in the United

{Continued on Page Ta]
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For 30 years before he skipped to

Russia in 1963, Britain's upper-crust
regent H. 5. Phillip lived one of the most
successful—and treacherous—Hes in or]!
spfdom. and London hasn't recovered yet.

LCINDCIH.

' N January. 1953, Harotd Adrian
Philby, known to all as “Kim,"
disappeared from Beirut. where

he was working as a correspondent
of two Br:t|sh weeklies. The Observer
and The Economist. Seen afterward.
Edward Heath then the Government
spokesman, announced in answer to
a question in the House of Commons
that I-tirn had shipped to the Soviet
Union. He added that, contrary to
what his fellow spokesman Harold
htacrn:l]an had said in 1955, Kim was
indeed the "third man" who had
tipped off his fellow traitors Donald
Marie-an and Guy Burgess in 1951,
enabling them, too, to defect to
Russia.

It was only about a year ago that
hits and pieces of evidence began to
add up. The clean escape of stilt
another traitor. George Blake. from
Wormwood Scrubs Prison in London
in tons had been a pointer. Eleanor
Fhilhy, Kim‘s last wife in the West.
was new separated from him and
ready to talk. It looked as if we
had underrated his importance as a
double agent. The Sunday Times of
London started a worldwide investi-
gation and hired me as consultant.
Cur report has appeared over the last
month and has startled many people
in the United States as wellas Britain.

To judge from Foreign Secretary
George Brown’s antics at the Savoy
Hotel on Nov. 1, it has startled him.
So it's worth saying—contrary to
Mr. Brown's assertion then to The
Sunday Times’ publisher and other
diners that the report “helped the
Russians”—that it contained nothing
which the Communists did not know
already, though it probably had the
salutary effect of showing them that
we knew more about their subversion
than they suspected. 0n the other
band. it told the public in the West,
who are not babies, some serious
facts of life which they have every
right to lrnow and to judge them-
selves. l course, the authorities
would have preferred to continue to
live a quiet life with those facts under
the carpet, where they had lain for
so long.

My Foreign Cffice duties in the
nineteenvfifties and early sixties had

GEOFFREY McDEHMDTT spent it?
years in the Eritish Diplomatic Service.
He now writer on foreign affairs.

H‘l‘iltl 1.1, I“?

placed me fairly and squarely in the
middle of the Anglo-American intelliv
gence community. For some years
I chaired the Joint Intelligence Com-
mittee, which included representatives
of our intelligence dopartmets. Sir
Patric-it Dean. new British Ambassador
in Washington, was my immediate
boss. Representatives of the C.I.e..
sat in on our meetings, and in return
the representative of the British
Secret Intelligence Service, otherwise
called MIG, was right in en the
American intelligence setup in Wash-
ington. Philby had been that man
from Iii-Id to 1551. In 1sse,1 became
Foreign lfice adviser to the chief of
the 51.5., Sir Dick White. This, as
we shall see. was another crucial
year for Philby.

As a result of my position I was
less bewildered than some by these
chilling developments. I knew from
eaperience that deception was one of
the cardinal principles of espionage.
Many of my best friends were spies
—-but spies in their own countries“
interest.

While the public at large was
stunned by the news, the authorities
were clamrning up. But portenteus
questions remained. Could this highly
respected member of M15 really have
baron a Communist agent at the same
lirne'.l If so, for how long“?I What
about security? How did he get away
with it in 1951, when the C.I.a.. and
the F.B.I. as well as his own service
were but on his trail? Finally, what
inspired a cultivated member of the
British upper classes to do this bru-
tally disruptive thing? It all made
James Bond look like a milksep and
his exploits like small beer.

As with all of us, Kim's parents
and upbringing provide some clues.
His father, St. John Philby, a scholar
of a top British school, Westminster.
and of Cambridge University. as Kim
was also. began life as a conventional
member of the Indian lCivil Service.
Kim was born in India in 1913. But
St. Johri became decidedly eccentric
as time went on. When I first met
him in Cairo in 1946 he had become
the personal adviser of King Ibn Saud
and a Moslern. He had been briefly
interned in Britain during the war on
grounds of doubtful loyalty, and lived
by preference in Saudi Arabia. Itis
normal-looking English wife told me
that she was quite happy to put on
the veil and live in the harem. I

heard old St. John tell his son that
he must always carry through to the
bitter and whatever he thought right.
Kim has certainly done that, and aur-
passed his father in outrageousness
into the bargain.

I WAS at Cambridge in the early
thirties with Philby, Maclean and
Burgess—what a mob!—theugh ] met
them only when I was a diplomat in
later years and then only casually.
Looking back, I can see. with an
effort, how the atmosphere at the
university could lead to pro-Commu-
nism among some intellectuals. Erit-
ish society than was stuffy and cons
servative. The ruling Tory party was
both pompous and ineffectual' the
Labor party just plain ineffectual.
Hitler had appeared and no one was
doing anything about him. War was
on the way and only the Communists
seemed really interested in averting
it. Consequently, a good few intel~
lectuals turned to the extreme left.

oonasn HHELEH—Hc, Burgess and

1nrithout, of course, troubling to see
how far real conditions in the Soviet
Union justified their idealistic hopes.
Few turned toward the United States
because. again out of ignorance, they
tended to consider it remote from
European affairs, brash and over-rich.

Most of those men. having “gone
Communist” in greater or lesser
degree, had the good sense to turn
away again, but not Pbilby- He be-
came not merely a Communist but.
a carefully controlled Communist in-
telligence agent in 1933, while still
at Cantbridge. Thus, from the age of
21, his life was wholly dedicated to
two things: passing on to his Moscow
masters as much valuable information
as possible about Britain and the
United States, and deceiving his
friends and colleagues in doing so.
It is difficult to say which gave him
more pleasure.

In other words. for 313 long years.
Philby lived a lie every moment of

{Continued on Page IRE}

Philhy were all together at Cambridge
in the early thirties before going to wed:
for Moscow—in the British Government.

31'
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HEW IR‘DN AGE—The discovery of vast iron de-
posits in the Hamersley Range ot northwest Australia
al:Irru.ptl'_rrI put this forbidding wasteland among the
wealthiest pieces at raw real estate on the face of the
eertl'r. Above, one ot the mining earnps that have
sprouted beside the ore-rieh mountains! manned by a
mixed Crew of European' U5. and Australian pioneers.
Right, IIEIID feet below ground level, construction wort-
ers pave the way for an ore eruslrer; a wail at wire
mesh guards against a reelr. cave-in.

Photographs hf BEHT EHBDHHH
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Now a napkin that protects like two,
feels like one.

"H

The m cemes frem an ahserhent
" little extra napkin placed in the center

at a Ketex napkin. where it can de the meat geecl.
It pretects like twe napkinsuyet feels like tine.
because it is less bulky areund the - ....
edges. Ynu feel mere secure. mere I i "
ceuifertahle. raere relaxed. Try it—
New Ketex Plus. the extra pretec-
tien napkin.

THE :im'l' FEMtHE FRQTFETIDN Ecru-Iraq FnM KIMBEHvCLAr-nt 0
arcs-rent F'LHE HGTEJ-t' WtTH 55F T-IMPHEEEIc-Her‘
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the day and night. He mar-
ried ieur wives.- he pruducetl.
five children; he had plenty ef
mistresses; he drank like a
fish. He was handseme. suct—
ally easy. The only outward
sign of strain was a stam-
rt1e1‘, which varied in. intensity
and which some girls found
attractive. In all this career
(if daplicity. he slipped unly
three times, and in different
ways he get away with it each
time.

RIMS-Y’s first assignment
after Cambridge was. typical-
ly. to appear he be a prod-last.
He went inte jeur'nalism and,
like many British enthusiasts,
rushed eff te sever the Civil
1ill-far in Spain. but with a dif
ference frem inest et' hls
friends—fer he went in the
France side fer The Len-den
Times and earned a Fascist
deceraticn fer his devetien te
duty. This was an mean be—
ginning fer a yeung deuble
agent

Lilte Maclean and BurgessI
F‘hilh‘yr feunt'f nn difficulty in

avniding the catlvup. A let
scald be dens threugh influ—
ential friends in these days.
He had a spell with the British
hxpeditienary Ferce in France
as The Times war cerrespend-
eat, and returned te Britain in
test] with the remnants at
that terce. blew the big stuff
really began.

The Seviet Secret Service
already had their agent in the
British Diplematic Service in

Appreved Fer Release rudeness : CIA-RDPTDBDDBEBRDDDEUDEEDDEZ-E

Double Agent P'hiJla'yr [Cent]

the shape ef Manlean. He was
cnming aleng well. Burgess
was hurting abtllul areund the
edges ef the BBC. {where
he was able te influence the
centent at a series of news
cemrnentaries}l and the P10.
[Fereign fice]. What hatter
than te plant their ablest man
of all. Philby. at the very cen-
ter—Fin the British Secret in-
telligence Service itself.

That scrvice had existed fer
serne time. but in a highly
amateurish way. Its heads
were by traditien retired mem-
bers cf the fighting harass. or
less than the highest caliber.
[This traditien has. thanlt Cred.
h'EE discentiniied ever the
last It] years} Its manihers
were recruited in the “aid hey
net." The head [if the service
at the time was a retired ma-
jer general whe was a rnema
bar at 1|iltite's. ene cf the mest
id-Werld stairs in Lendcn's
Uld-Werld St. James's. He and
cne er twe ether clese crenies
weuld discuss pessible re-
cruits ever the claret. pert and
cigars. They all agreed that.
pravided a man came tram a
geed family. ache-zit and uni—
versity tilts themselves. he was
tn he trusted. Net se the lesser
breeds. And yet: ceuldn‘l he
duite sure ef the clever enes.

Censequently. net all the re—
cruits in these. days were as
bright as they might have
been. Philhy was at the right
sccial backgreund. presenta-
ble. highly intelligent but net
a Icing—haired chap. He liked
his drink and knew hew te
held it. He admitted in the
yeuthl'ul fellies nt' having been
bath a Nazi and a Communist
sympathirer. Elf tent-5e. he
said. these days were ever. Se
the yeuthtul excesses were
laughed eff and it was reck-
ened te his credit that he had
ceme clean sheet them. Secu-
rity was censidered a hit cf a
bind anyway while there were
urgent clandestine matters to
he dene. Him was welcerned
with ripen arms.

HE fleurished. its seen as
the Seviet Unien became ear
ally in June. 1541. matters
were even easier for him than
beta-re. He tank a band in
organising the Special Deer-
atiens Executive tS.D.E.J
branch at the 5.1.5.. a let ei
swashbuckling amateurs whe
went areund blnwing things
up and helping in nrganiae re-
sistance mevernents in Bump-e.
He cellaberated in setting up
the American Dtt‘ice ef Stra-
tegic Services under the wella
named Gen. "Wild Bill" Dene—
van. This develeped after the
war inte the mighty Central
Intelligence Agency. Thus be

THE HEW ‘I'lllt' TIMES MAEAIIHE
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BUHDT—"Let no reader mistake
Protester Galbraith? proposal {or any-
thing but a proposal For withdrawal."

public statement of Prime Minister

Lee huan Yew of Singapore (who is ' -' 'I J

said to admire Professor Galbraith in i . j){]“ I I)”: H Offffnv [it-”36" . . .

the economic sphere) that the out- i -' I a ' ' , 1 ,.- r_

some in Vietnam is the key; to the a . .1, .. _. __ ,.

future of South and Southeast Asia. IRE} It" ”(IIIJIIL? f”! 'I}[}I£

Let Professor Galbraith go to the
area and see for himself. Since he so
obviously does not wish to hear this

View. South and Southeast Asians

Will-31d W“ W PUMhE-‘S Will‘- him- ‘1 lf gentlemen prefer blondes, brunettes and redheads . . . blondes, brunettes and redheads prefer

ear. hardly be supposed that they did men with hair. But it must Ioolt‘lilre ”your" hairl. Someon‘s can recreate “your” hair with a

513. math Drew triddlpmn a; The Tm“ t*tailored-to-your-measure” hairpieee. Our exclusive soft-lookrnaturalsfront and custom hair

1 -- J - - 'q t '{a - f '1'“ Tiwec’ well- blending make our hairpieees absolutely.I undetectable — even when you're ”hismng-eloee", Dur

ast see a. r u o - . .. [L.T.B.J life-{I'meubasc assures maximum SECUI'It}! and long Itirear. Condence is a tremendous

known skepticism on on. policy. And asset. That's what you really get with a Samson's hairpieee.

Middle-Ion concludes. "Despite some
misgi~sings_ non-Communist leaders

from THREE t0 'l'eheran ”FEM?” 5UP“ Cu" or write Tony Prolon for our free informer-

port L'nited States policy In South rt" booklet and a"1-rpr-nn"r.rtlho primer or am

and Southeast 35ml" Hedi-oi. There's no obligation For either service.

But at all costs. let no reader ['l1l5r
take Professor Galbraith's proposal
for ant-thing but a thinl1.r disguised '

' . . 554 FI'H . NJ". 35 Hi: h t. e: Cod _

Drrposal for Withdl‘Wl.-l‘ld consider H A“:- NEW TURN 19” f "45* 5 l " Phil“ [Area e-zllzfi-EETE

it arr-:rrdingly. The question for any '

serious American is whether such '63 calcalena
Withdrawal would be consistent not
only with the right of the present I? Pfil in

million people in Sourh Vietnam to htifl

find their own political strueture . - . t .
4 .. ['1- Ir- 1. 1. It. - I. b a

1*”t external interfere-nee. hut HILL |.|r.t,antt and I’Lrltttrrrri rrr Honn. Entertainment

with the preservation of free. inde- BULB“! Why- pay more? For the VET}!

pendent arid emphatically nationalist 13 ”H Rf““Ifhjhiriihr:
countries in Southeast Asia and he- tinsel-alum ref-claret you get more
yond. There are wider stakes. too, in lrittr photos ' '

In last, you get a set that works
better. looks better, sounds bet-
ter and lasts longer. ”We guaran-

irr poses
you'll adure'our poliey, but from the Asian stand-

point alone I would venture that Pro-
t'essoralhraith's proposal would find 4- . 5.1l2'lira.5erd ear I“ it it“ '5 PHIL“

fEW' adherents- Nt' [IL-HTS It hfl't‘l. t huntenelewhto‘i :frtll-ntfm :31? utem :Eggmtliuf:_ [Illustrates-d - Hal'h-Ell-i. TV FonFtrlhl

me to fit our own national interest dblorhunlllTT‘l' LlTT'EFt‘ Hlli'tlt'd.

in a stahle and progressive Asia for ...’:9‘.‘.".‘.'1F.'.'.FE’E.“.'FE'E .................... _. CILL ll WHITE Irr tire sear: of your nearer: remind

the future. I lllll' HTTEII. pep. TC. Eesseoolit. “IE :_ drain Ina-J ruler Hrerr‘rur'r

gm -,_-. ‘ ' AHIHIEA enoro eonPorrATIoH
: _ rr-ot IIIDGE rt. Ho, torso Istawtr cm“. H. r. lltot

5‘35““ -- - rereet-towosrrstn
‘_-'.'.rT'r ..__ a '.s':' . _1' PL...

HVEMnEIt 1:. m7
I35
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was in on the ground floor at
not only the British but also
the american espionage organ-
teation.

When the United States
came into the war. all was
apparently sweetness and light
between the western and East-
ern i‘tliies in the antivHitler
coalition. But. it did not talte
the Soviet Government long
to Judge. correctly. that its
roost dangerous enemies in the
long run would be its Allies
of the. moment. the Americans.
Philby had a particular dislike
of American power and mate-
rial success. and he was de-
lighted to be told by Moscow
to step up his spying or. them.
Then by a combination of
loci-t in side the S i E. and Judg-
ment by Phiioy. the perfect
opportunty for his double
game was ath'irtied her. The
Erinsh on item side realized
that they were in for a long
tussle with the Soviet Gar-
ernmert in lit-Hi they set. up
a powerful counterespionsge
srrtion to keep a sharp eye on
ther C-i-‘netcrist Allies. ‘r’uu
can guess who was appointed
head of Lt

HitEi‘i' now had it really
Marie sis head of this depart-
rent it was its duty to see
oil The yltsi intelligence he
rout-J. whether from British.
.iriieriran or other sources.
Any interceptions of Soviet in-
telligence were his business
too. and he was responsible
for countering all clandestine
operations or subversion at-
tempts by the Communists.
Since he was. unknown to his
British employers and rmer-
ii-an friends. involved in some
of these in his dual role, the
central power for evil which
he wielded was enormous.
Added to this. he of course
knew the organization of both
the British and American
sci-.rct services in detaii and
could betray it to the Russians
as it developed from day to

HCWEMBER 1-1J 1H7
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day. It all sounds almost too
had to be true. It was—-
almost.

Philby*s first slip occurred
in August. loss. over what i-
known as the Volliov case. A
Russian using that name got
in touch with the British Ern-
bassy in Turkey and offered
to defect. He. undertook to
bring with him a lot of invalu-
able- information on the or-
ganisation of the Soviet Secret
Services amt in particular on
its agents in British Govern-
mental departments. The case
was referred to Phitby as head
of the counterespionage dc-
partment. and he was warned
of a time limit winch the Rus—
sian had set Cleariy ‘v'olltov
was a threat to him and his
network. He therefore took
action. at a leisurely pace.
behind the scenes. By the
time he arrived in Turkey.
"y'iktit' was no longer. to use
a polite word. available. In
fact. he had been removed
feet first in a Soviet military
aircraft. It struck a colleague.
of Philby‘s at the time that
either he had been highly in-
competent. which was not his
habit. or that he had been up
to a dinihle game.

But his. colleague assumed
that title. the Security Service.
which corresponds roughly to
the F.B.l.. would be onto that.
point. Theyr were. but not
with much force. hlo conclu-
sive evidence came to light.
Fhilby got the benefit of the
doubt

The 111.15.. was set up in
lit-1T. and Philby along with
his. British colleagues were re-
garded as elder brothers who
had helped to advise on its
organization. But before go-
ing to Washington to com-
pound his treacheries. Philhy
went in 1945 to be near the
land of his masters. He took
over the highly important
tstanlml station. from where
it was his duty to operate not
only into the Soviet Union but.
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into the Communist Balkans.
He operated there all right.
but not quite in the way his
head office in London in-
tended. All this time his coi—
league Maelean was spying
away most effectively on the
United States atomic secrets
from, his post in the British
Embassy in Washington.

By Dctober, 1949, Philhy.
though still only 3?, was ready
for the top job in the field—
hy both Western and Commie
nist estimationuthe Washing-
ton station. Here he was in
the most intimate daily con-
tact with the (LIA. and the
F.B.I. The Voiltov case was
forgotten. He was regarded
by the Americans as just about
the ahlest British operator,
and relations between the
clandestine organisations were
perhaps closer than they had
ever been.

EVEN the abject failure of
a joint C.I.A.-B.l.5. operation
in Albania did not shake his
position. in the spring of
195D. after what was consid-
ered due preparation. we in-
filtrated well-armed hands into
Albania which. according to
our intelligence, was about
ready to threw off the Soviet
yoke. Success there might
have had farvreaching conse
quences in stimulating unrest
throughout Easter-ti Europe.
But there was no question of
success. It was a fiasco. The
infiltrators were methodically
met and slaughtered. About
56 per cent of the force of
300 struggled hack into Greece.
The can. man who organised
the operation with Philby has
no doubt new that treachery
was at work. and that the
treachery was Philby's. But
once again it could not be
pinned on him.

Philby‘s nest slip-up fin-

ished his great days as a
double agent in the West. He
was. in a sense. forced into it
by his traitor colleagues Mao
lean and Burgess. Burgess
was a grubby homosexual
who, amazingly. was ap-
pointed to a good post in the
British Embassy in Washing-
ton when Philhy was there.
He soon drew unfavorable
attention to himself by his
stupid behavior. Phi-lby re-
mained friendly with him. in
spite of this and of the fact
that he was not even an etfi~
eient Communist spy. He was
soon sent back to London by
the Embassy.

Maelean was another kettle
of fish. He had procured in-
valuable atomic information
for his Moscow masters, but
be cracked under the strain of
his double life, In Cairo and
later in London his days and
nights were a whirl of double
enneas_ violence, homosesuai-
ity. and so on. M15 began to
keep an eye on him though.
astonishingly. he had been
given an important post in
the Ft").

The time came. in May.
that. when these two realized
that. Britain was no longer a
healthy place for them. They
were tipped off by the ”third
man" and left at a moment's
notice for the Soviet Union.
That third man was Philhy
Dr was he?

The (LIA. and F-ll-l. had
no doubts about it. hilt? was
practically certain. But his
own service. hiltl, reacted ditv
ferently. Dammit, the feller's
a gentleman, one of usr was
the attitude tit overlooked the
fact that Montana and Burgess
came into the same category).
Then there was no love lost
between 5 and ti. rather as is
the case sometimes between
the C.l.h. and the EBJ. More.
there was strong antivAmer-
ican leeling in Mid, based
mainly on envy of the tre-
mendously increasing power
of the t‘..l.a. Some hitti men
pointed out irrelevantly that
the United States was not
blameless in the matter of
spawning traitors. Finally,
Philhy's defenders asserted
that he was a victim of hic—
lEiirthyism.

Philhy was recalled from
Washington and interrogated
by his service and M15. His
tactics were to sit tight and
keep mom. a. friend of mine
who knew him well said that
he almost drove his interro-
gators up the wall by his ob-
stinate silence. This same
friend, who kept in touch with
him right up to his defection.
said that until Philby's own
confession at the end of ”ll-162
he could not believe what
proved to be the truth. He
commented that, while be
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Is it possible that Ehby is
now a triple agent?

liked Fhilby and admired his
professional skill. he was never
sure what made him tick. My
friend was not alone in this.

From my few meetings with
him in the Middle East in the
forties and fifties I remember
an apparently normal member
of the British upper class»
amusing, intelligent. good—
looking. He always drank
more than he should: so did
a good many other people in
diplomatic circles. 1 never
found his stammer obtrusive.
Perhaps he was in a relaxed
mood on these particular occa-
sions. Like many others who
knew him far better than I
did. I noticed absolutely noth-
ing suspicious about him.

RILEY had tn be retrieved
from the 51.5.. but no more

stringent measures were taken

against him. because the case
was “not prayed.” This point
was made in statements in the
Hnuse of Commons. 1 was
able to see for myself that.
happily. close collaboration in
the intelligence sphere be-
tween Americans and the Brit-
ish was resumed.

In the twilight years that
followed 1951. Philhy listed.
poorly, on odd hits of journal-
ism or anything else that came
his way. Mnst of his British

friends remained faithful to
him and help-ed him as and
when they could. He con-
timed to drink and wench as
much as he could afford to.
The charm remained. M15

watched him. and he watched
them watching him. Iflit-arty
his Moscow masters were in
touch with him and instructed
him to play it quietly. He has
since said that. chafing at the
inaction after the days of
splendor, he longed to finish
it and go to Moscow. But his
orders were to stay.

In 1955 he got another lucky
break. These happened so
often in his life that we may

well suppose there was some
Communist-inspired manipula-
tion behind the scenes. at

Labor M.I".. Marcus Lipton.

stated in the House of Com-
mons that he had firm with

dence that Philhy had indeed
been the ”third man" and he
asked then Foreign Secretary
Harold Macmillan: What about
it? Macmillan. after consults
ing his ED. and 5.1.5. advisers.
replied that it was nonsense.
Lipton claimed that he had
his information from “a secu-

rity source." which suggests
M15. The question here would
seem to he: Who was fooling
whom?

The PD. evidently thought
that the poor fellow had been

hardly done by. So they new
gave him semiot’ficial hacking
in getting the Middle East
correspondent's tab on The
Elbscrver and The Economist.
Centered in Beirut, he could
travel widely and make useful.
tn him. Communist contacts
all over that part of the world.
Shortly after this. 5ir Dick
White became head of 5.1.5.
as head of M15 he had had
grave suspicions of Fhilby‘s
loyalty. lIe decidEd to make
the most of a bad job and
gave him some small assign-
meats in the hope that he
would betray himself through
his conduct of these oper-
ations. I became Foreign

Office adviser tn White later
in 1955. I can confirm that
Pliiiby neyer tripped up.

In his spare time he seduced
and married the American
wife of an American journal-
ist who was a close friend.
His father. St. John. robust as
ever in his Tfl's. 1risited Bairut
and father and son had some
lively parties together. How-
ever. the nightclubs finally
proved too much for the. old
chap, and he died. uttering the
memorable words: "I'm bored."
His son was shattered by his
death.

ET another traitor enters

the Philhy story at this point.
George Blake. who had doubt-
less been under Philby's con;
trol in the good old days when
he was riding high. had done
his diabolical work as 51.5.

man and double agent in

Berlin. from 1554 till 1955. and

he felt he deserved a rest. So
did his grateful but unwitting
head office in London and
they sent him to M.E.C.a.5.

[the Middle East Center for

Arab Studies} just outside
Beirut. Naturally. his equally
grateful but by no means un-

witting other head office. in
Moscow. had no objection at
all to his getting together with
his fellow traitor once more.

It was not for long. That
same year. a contact of Blake's
came clean to our side and
incriminated him. He was

brought to London, where he
confessed his guilt. He was
sent to prison for 42 years. a
record sentence.

Inside prison. he was treated

very well. and further interrnr
gated in a gentlemanty way
At iast-—1t was by new 1962
-—he slipped up and revealed

a piece of information {con-

cerning one of the complex

operations in which they were
both involved} that pointed
indubitahly at the truth about

Philby.
A personal friend of Philhy’s

NONEiUNKNOWN
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was sent to Beirut in Decem-
ber. 1962. to have it out. Now
Philby saw the game was up;
perhaps even he felt he had
played it long enough. Be-
sides. he was sure he could
go where he most wanted to
be.

Philto‘ confessed to his still
incredulous friEnd. Among
a long list of treacherous acts
he confessed to being the
“third man" in idol. silen'
Dulles had no doubt of this
when he wrote about the mat-
ter in 1963. end this is gen-
erally accepted. If a lurking
doubt still remains it is be-
cause Philby's whole life was
devoted to deception and parts
of his confession could well
have been bogus too. He
might have. been protecting
the real "third man" so that
he could continue his activ-
ities among us.

HAD I been in his interro-
gator‘s place I would have felt
strongly inclined to slip Philby
a htieltey Finn and whip him
off to London. But the letter
of the law was strictly ob-
served. Philby was still inno-
cent until proved guilty by
title judicial process. And it
was thought that the Lebanese
authorities might have re-
sented firm action of this kind
--which I very much doubt.
It would. of course. have been
useless for his newspapers to
summon hint heels: he would
not have obeyed.
nd so. taking his time to

the last. and deceiving his new
wife jllhli as he had deceived
the rest of them. Philhy made
ins arrangements to depart. a
few weeks later. in January.
toes. he did so. by night on a
Soviet ship.

His son John Philby visited
him in Moscow last Eeptember.
He reported that Kim was
looking younger and more re-
lasted. Hls stammer has gone.
True to form. he has removed

Mactenn's American wife. htev
linda. from him. without both-
ering to inform his legal wife.
Eleanor. ‘t'his spy has come in
from the cold. Dr. in Kim‘s
own words. "I have come
home."

He has been joined by his
colleague in treachery. George
Blake. who was easily re-
moved from his London prison
by his Communist friends.
Kim holds an important posi-
tion in the E.G.B., the Soviet
Security and intelligence De-
partment. Between them. they
should have many more years
of activity in the cause to
which they have devoted their
lives.

Une- theory is that Philby is
now a treble agent. busily
penetrating the H.113. in the
1liliestern cause. It is true that
with Philby almost anything is
possible. But this. I fear. is
wishful thinking. Had it ever
been a remote possibility. it
would by now have been
blown to pieces as a result of
speculation about it in the
West. l believe what Kim
said straigltt tn Eleanor when
she went to see him in bios-
cow in t'ictober. 1963: That he
had dedicated himself Wholly
to the Communist cause since
his student days and would
sticlt to it rather than to his
family. I believe: the judnIit
of a close friend of his who
told me Philby did a from
"idealism." however grotesque
that may seem.

There are all too many signs
of disagreement and diarupa
tion in the non-Communist.
world today. Men lilte Philby
and their agents everywhere
will be quick to recognize any
weakness — human. political.
economic—Hand to Exploit it
to the full.

The supply of traitors unv
happily always seems ample
to meet the demand. Since
the very future of humanity is
involved. it is up to us all to
ponder the lessons of the
macabre Philhy story. I
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The flint version of Ian ii‘ien'i-I it"s; IIIII.IIiis'iII-EIII- '.1I!
ing‘s novel of Agent oei. “Gold-g {1.433. Iii-If; 1 ' - ' -3111 I
linger” tells the-story or a pilot.! '11" 2'5?t I'll
by the title eharaeter to take; g‘I-IgfiI'gIgII-I I-'I;;_-j. .55 1.5.1 I
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"Goldfinger" has been seeni ii} 2.1"'-iii.:22_._. ..='.'.-j:;..;"I _I-I-j-I. 1'21'1 1
‘ by 227.000 Israelis during its! ' SEE] ELI
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More than one million 1's-
. raelis were eapeoted to see the]_
0 film. aeeording to its local. dis-f

"’ uribiitors. but now it will be'
'1'e1noved by Friday following
the ban. It is euriently playing
at Tel Aviv.Hai1‘a and Raniat

{.a

Gave Interview to Press
The film eensorshin board

banned the filmaftee.Frobe
gave an interview to the Paris"
eel-respondent of'a'n Israeli
newspaper. Yediot nehrenot.
diseussing his membership in
the Nani part:y.

'.".:r Frobe explained that heI
r joined 1the party in 1923 at theI

1 age of 16. attraoted by thei
"soolal pl-a'tfei‘rr'i” of the Basis.
He said'he had been a passive

Itnen'iber and that his mother
had paid his dues. In any ease.

1111: related. he had helped a.‘
Jewish women during the war.

He said he had met the woman
when- both were. assigned to
werlt in a hospital in lsienna
in 1911.}1'Ir. Frobe recalled that
to had hidden her in his apart-

ment for the duration to save
her from perseeution.

' Under Israeli law. Mr. Frobe's.
.-s:'.-1all part in "These Magnifl—l
treat. Men in Their Flying Ma-I
eliines” will keep nthat movie
from loeal theaters. The filn'i.
subtitled in Hebrew. is in the
hands of Israeli distributors.

/\ Plans to show “I—Iigh Windf
\J i:'. Jamaica” another in which-

3111. Probe appears. similarly
have jeen screened. The same.
will apply to "Is Paris"
burning?" in Whieh Mr. Fro‘oe
'plays the Neal. General Dietrieh'
von Choititzi. eonnnandaat of

heat-aw). f3"- 11v 331'“dies-“ls“ -'-' «is uni-‘11 'w

Geri; strobe .1
_ I—. 1-.- 11-1 _-

15-111711111121- 1;.1111'1-1

r1 he 11I'11Itho1ity for the political.I
censorship is a 1951:”: Cabinet: de-

1. isien. that was I'tc'eepted by the
eensershi;'1 boaid. an 15 member
'bi'idj' of' various professionals
headed by a Government e111-.
'jiloye itI‘i'painted by the htliilstry'
0:. the :: tfil‘i DJ.-

The board also censors films
for sex violence and erttelty
and ear. ban produeti ons de-
taming another oountry.

Some Israelis have expressed
the view that the eensorship of
sotors with Nasi pasts or films
made by Gonnan ooinpaniIes 1115-1
eol'nes more 1111111111111: to jusLlIy

Itits who refused Hitler s. oider

Istraightforwaid reply I told

.Iyeat's.” Other less! filni indus-
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1I.1.duee1'* .'Ii‘ilnis involving these on
the list geneially are not of-
i'ered here. although German
eonibanies nialting eo-hrodue-

;tiens with hustlinn eoninanios'
"I'l'11e able to ha'ie theit films

Hla‘i'i' l'l.
*

Ire-111.- Calls Hun 'Stuiiiil' |
Phi-HS.DEE.1i.[REliLE‘l'5}**I

Gertie“robe said tonight he wasl
upset that Israeli censors hadf
banned “Goldfiitg. r.*I I

”It is too stupid for words'
he doelared at his hotel here.
I've made 80 films and nobodvI
ever bothered to salt me if 1
was a ‘taai. If they had I oultIlI
hare told them straight.“

M1. li‘robo said the fast as—
pIeai-ed to have become a sense-J
Lion when an interviewer aslterl'

Iii he would have aoted in the
same way as General von Ghol~

to burn Paris.
- .

“I was tepid.” Mr. Frobe '
said. "Instead of giving a '-
hint a story of how. as a young
nienibet of the Nazi party. I

.helped a Jewish family- in.
Vienna during the War. the faeLI
that I helped” them was proved

'ai'ter the war before _I was al-
'I'leweil to start work again. 5 '-
I “ne could understand" it if
1i had been an officer or some-
1L11ing. But I was noLhiIng. an
absolute nobody."

HI. u—H L

i Irmiy Is 15111111
' Ailiold F'ieltt-H. executive vice
airesident of United Artists dis-
tributots bf “Goltll'inger.” 1:s

.Iii'essed suiait'lse last bnight at
line aetion efI the Israeli censor-I
ship hoard-

hlr. Plelter said he'believed
that 'this was the first action:
of its kind "at least in recent

trv sou-rees agreed and notedi
eaeh year.
1' Dil‘ieiels sinnlat 111' W111 hiuntit now. been praotieed ea-
aeed in the nest few tierswitji.eiiisive1y by Arab League eoun:the speetaele of Israelis tigh .-

ing to get into the lastI I'pet-
fornianeos of ”Goldfingt
fore it is removed:-

~'"i‘l1e Illni eensorship board is.
understood' .to have a blaehlist
of actors. directors and fire:
W

”‘3' .wide release just, a year ago

the irony in the feet that con-
1sorshi11 of flint personalities has.-

:tries.
”Goldfinger” went into world-

'and. aeeerdlng to a. United fibr-
tist-s source. has Igt'ossed_“elese'
to $15 million" in the forelgnI
mail-tot without meeting any
censorship resistanee.

The Israeli marital: although
small. is considered one of the
roost lucrative tier eapita in the
3world. In 1ee1 American dis-_
't'i-ihutors earned $2,555,001“) en
'tl1e release of I160 films in
'IseaeL - , 1

-r
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O E..German_I
Brands 007

1:1 ' 6 11 :1 II 3 . I_ .-. As Fastest 1
BERLIN April 11 (UPI)1

=‘-James Bond (Secret Agent1
now. who has fought-Hand
{made love to—bad and beauti-. 1 . I1111 Communist spies. was de-.
elarcd persona non grate toI-1 ' STATINTL . " ;1.1311111 in East Germany. 1

.1. Secret Agent 00'? according1 . . .-1IIto the Communists, is a fE'.
-eist. a racist and “flies with} 1:fthc napalm bombers fever] 1 :IiViei—Nam." - 1 , iI The official Communist Part '
:Itr newspaper Neues Deutsch-1- _ I II1End and the official Com- . 1unist youth newspaper Junge, . 1 1elt attacked Bond and his1. i:"creator, the late author Ian ‘ - iFleming; in language the}r
fusually reserve for American:
I'iimperialist warmongers." 1.
II ”There is something of.
1Bcnd 111 the' snipers on the
streets -of Selma.” said Nouns?
Deutschiand. "He is flying 1'"with the napalm bombers over ' 1Viet-Nam.” -

1 . . 1‘Neues Deutsehland went on,
Imake socialism "synonymous:
1with crime; unions are fifth}
eolumns oi the Soviet Union":
lms are killers and sneaks:
;Scienti-_sts are amoral egg-
=heads Negroes are supersti-g
itious eggheads. Persons of
foamed race are trash. ” -

The diatribe surprised 1Wcst'.1
Ierners since the East German 1
government has been iatro-
Qducin II some Western _ent_er-.
'tain s. 'films plays' and pop-‘
ular novels to the East.

'- The musical “Kiss Me Kate”?
inpened at East Berlin’a Mono--
1101 Theater the other night
trumpet player Louis Arm:-
strong just completed a trinmu:
phant tour here and the movie:

.I"High Noon” finally Will he:
.ishown -

James Bond however, deft-1 -,nitely is not on the, East Gee: I . i'iman Culture Ministry’s wanterlII ' - '.list.
;. ”The business being done
.wilh James Bond is a business
,based on the cold War, a bust-I
Incas with the lowest instincts
I'a dirty business aimed at fas-
'cist brutality and ignorance:. intoned Junge Welt - . iO _ =‘ It charged that the West ' 1'. ' ;. lIereated Bond to soften up the . 'world for “The gas war in . .
Viet-Nam the minds: of civil. .2lrights demonstrators in Amer-1 , 1
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1 -. No. 1 and 007 ~ 1
On the same tin},r that the of mud Communist Party

newspaper in East Germany was attacking James Bond
' e fictional secret agent as a fascist the appointment-
1? a new director of the Central Intelligence Agenc},r
as announced by President Johnson.

Bond, of cou1se, is only a skulker in the ranks
gainst the forces of evil represented ,by the interns-

* ional Communist conspiracy and _.the' global criminal
lement.

011 the other hand Vice Admiral William F Ra-
' torn Jr” who succeeds John A McCone as head of the

IA holds a rank similar to that 1'11 “M ” Bond’s pipe- 1
. offing boss

- There is, of course only a passing resemblance
' etween Bond's adventures and those of the real-life
" gents and their bosses on both s1des of the Iron Curtain.

=- Men like “M” and Adam a1 Reborn who was chiefly
- espousible for the development of the Pelaiis. missile
-' . re scientific types who are more likely,r to be at home.
; _nalysing fig11res than—like Bond—eyeing them '

.I'iWI: 115.1
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